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Survey of Innovative Rates: 1994 Update 
lnnovahve rate design is playing an incr asingly important 
role as utilities market a growing number of service options, 
fine-tune their d mand-side management programs, and gen
era!Jy po ition themselves to meet comp tition. This report 
(TR-104491), an update of a similar survey conducted in 1991, 
gives an overview of the 1095 innovative rate implemented 
by 135 utilities surveyed in 1994. An accompanying di kette 
contains a database of detailed rate information that u er can 
search by utility name or rate type. Utilities can build on the 
information provided to enhance their own rate tructures or 
create entirely new rate options. 
For more i1iformation, contact Perry Siosltnnsi, (415) 855-2329. To 

order, call the EPRI Distribution Center, (510) 934-4212. 

Steam-Sampling Nozzle 
High levels of impurities in turbine steam cau e corro ion and 
efficiency problems that cost lectric utilitie and other indu -
tries an estimated 1 billion annually. Although monitoring 
steam chemistry is perhap the best way to prevent such 
problems, there traditionally ha been no reliable method 
available for team sampling; sampling technique tended to 

that were not 
representative. EPRI ha over
come uch problems with 
the introduction of it new 
steam-sampling nozzle. The 
innovative design of this nozzle 
enables it to provide truly 
repre entative ample of both 
saturated and superheated 
team, allowing op raters to 

re pond qukkly to y tern 
chemistry problems and avoid 
Jong-term turbine damage. 
The design pictured can be 
modified to fit any turbi11e. 
For 111ore irifor111ntion, con fact 

Barry Dooley, (415) 855-2458. 

To order, call Jonas, Inc., (302) 478-

1375. 



Electricity and the Environment 

Created to help utilities communicate their support for a 
cleaner energy future, this information folder-Electricity & the Environment: Powering a S11stni11nble Future (AP-104455)
contains an overview leaflet describing electricity's environ
mental benefits, as well as 12 flyers detailing beneficial 
technologies for the generation and use of electricity. The 
technologies covered range from state-of-the-art photovoltaic 
panels to the electric arc furnace. The package is ready for 
distribution to a variety of educated lay audiences, such as 
local communities, government officials, the media, public 
utility commissioners, and utility employees. For more information, contact Lucy Sanna, (415) 855-2732. To order, call the EPRI Distribution Center, (510) 934-4212. 

EsPRE 2.1 for Residential Energy Decisions 

In the average U.S. household, the heating and/or cooling system is the biggest single energy 
user, representing about half the charges on the monthly utility bill. To help utilities assist 
customers in their decisions on the purchase of such systems, EPRI developed ESPRE, the EPRI 
Simplified Program for Residential Energy. The program uses national meteorological data and 

building-specific information to calculate residential heating and cooling loads. 
ESPRE can also analyze the type of space-conditioning equipment selected and 

estimate its operating costs to determine whether it is the best choice for a specified 
site. The technologies included range from oil-, propane-, and gas-fired furnaces to 

electric resistance heaters and electric heat pumps. For more information, contact John Kesselring, (415) 855-2902. To order, call the Electric Power Software Center, (800) 763-3772. 

Shift Rotation Video 

The safe and efficient operation of a power plant requires an alert and responsible work 
force. Yet the physical and mental demands of the rotating, around-the-dock shifts that 
plant operators work can take a heavy toll. 1£ shift workers are not careful, they may fail 
into unhealthy eating and sleeping habits that can affect their state of mind on the job. 
Their unusual work schedules may also conflict with family and social We. But as ex
plained in this recently released video (VT-104468), shift workers can take action to reduce 
or eliminate some of these difficulties. Advice offered in the video is based on research 
results and on the practical experiences of shift workers. Utilities have used the video 
successfully to train workers and to brief their spouses on strategies for coping with shift 
work. A related report (NP-6748) offers more-detailed information. For more i11formntion, contact Lewis Hanes, (415) 855-2527. To order, call the EPRJ Distribution Center, (510) 934-4212. 
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EPRI and Westinghouse Form Alliance for 
Advanced Power Control Technologies 

A.
alliance to develop advanced power electronics 
controller technologies for high-power applications 

has been formed between EPRJ and Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation. The new company- Sure-Tech LLC
will focus primarily on developing new distribution and 
transmission technologies called Custom Power and FACTS 
(flexible ac transmission system) technologies. 

Custom Power technology will help stabilize voltages over 
wide areas in electricity distribution systems to meet the 
needs of customers who use computers and other sensitive 
equipment. FACTS technology holds major promise for 
increasing the overall efficiency of existing electricity trans
mjssion systems by redistributing power flows, eliminating 
bottlenecks, and facilitating transfers of electricity between 
utility systems. Westinghouse recently developed a key 
component of FACTS technology- a  solid-state static con 
denser called STATCON- that is beginning prototype field 
demonstration on the Tennessee Valley Authority system. 

"Sure-Tech will be a leader in an important new industry," 
says Frank Bakos, president of the Westinghouse Power 
Generation Business Unit. "Power electronics systems offer 
new solutions to problems in managing high levels of electric 
energy that the industry has faced since its beginning." 

Karl Stahlkopf, EPRl vice president for power delivery, 
notes, "FACTS and Custom Power provide an oppor
tunity to fundamentally redesign power delivery. These 
systems can redirect transmission network current flows 
in a fraction of a second or smooth out disturbances on a 
distribution system before they reach sensitive customer 
equipment." He says that "the Sure-Tech alliance is 
noteworthy because it js the first agreement of its type 
between a major equipment manufacturer and the elec
tric utrnty research organization. Thls agreement symbol
izes the beginning of a new era of cooperation." 

initially, Sure-Tech's efforts will be focused on a suite 
of four related products: STATCON, solid-state breakers, 
the unified power controller, and the dynamic voltage re
storer. Says Stal1lkopf, "Sure-Tech offers a way to develop 
these power control devices in a coordinated fashion, 
creating a technologirnl synergy that will provide 
customers with lower-cost, higher-quality electricity." 

The main office of Sure-Tech will be located in Or
lando, Florida. The company will be owned on an equal 
basis by Westinghouse and EPRJ. 
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Power Delivery Agreement Signed 
With Electricite de France 

E 
PRJ and Electricite de France have signed a cooperation 
agreement to jointly conduct power delivery research 
during the next two years. Building on years of collaber 

rative research, Electricite de France and EPRI signed agree
ments in 1994 that focused primarily on nuclear power and 
fossil fuel power plants. 

The latest agreement, signed in New York last February, 
expands the existing agreements to include transmission, 
substations, distribution, and system planning. Among the 
new research areas are underground cables, devices to allow 
more power to be transmitted on existing overhead lines, and 
computer codes to evaluate the actual costs of power trans
mission. Electricite de France and EPRI contribute a total of 
about $13 million annually to their joint research. 

Electricite de France generates, transmits, and distributes 
more than 400 billion kWh for France and neighboring 
countries. Its R&D division spends $90 million a year on 
power delivery research. The French national utility's Ameri
can subsidiary is Electricite de France International North 
America, based in Washington, D.C. 

• • • 



Expanding Relationships in India 

E PRI senior managers recently executed several important memorandums of understanding (MOUs), primarily involving renewable energy technology projects, with government and industry organjzations in India. EPRI was the lead U.S. signatory in 6 of 23 new projects announced in February during a visit to India by a U.S. delegation headed by Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary. The 6 new MOUs followed 2 other MOUs between EPRI and Indian org�ations signed in December 1994, when Krishna Kumar, minister of state for nonconventional energy sources and agriculture, visited the United States, leading an Indian delegation on renewable energy development. "The relationships we are implementing with Indian organizations provide EPRI and its members the opportunity to enhance our technology portfolio, to reduce project costs by expanding the market base, and to help improve global economjc and environmental conditions through electrification," says George Preston, EPRI vice president for generation. Preston suggests that India is an ideal location for the expanded use of renewable energy technologies because of its excellent resource base; the match between the small, modular capacity of renewables-based electricity generation and the needs of remote villages; the country's overall shortage of electricity generation; and the desire of Indian industry and government to work with U.S. organizations. The EPRI-lndian MOUs cover projects that involve the lnstitute's Generation, Customer Systems, and Power Delivery Groups. The projects between U.S. and lndian organizations announced by the U.S. Department of Energy in February amount to $1.4 billion, raising to $10 billion the total value of projects in sustainable energy development for which organizations in the two countries have announced plans since Secretary O'Leary's first trip to India in July 1994. "Outcomes from this mission are strategic, integrated, and balanced," O'Leary said of the most recent initiatives. "These projects are diverse-utilizing sustainable development technologies, demand-side management programs, and renewable energy to meet the needs of India." They include projects on hydro, solar, wind, and other renewables, as well as energy efficiency programs, she noted. Officials estimate that the projects will result in the creation of 20,000 jobs in India, in addition to increasing the export of U.S. high-technology equipment as India expands its electricity generation, transmission, and distribution infrastructure. 

Among the renewable en ergy initiatives signed by EPRJ is a plan to establish a broad collaborative relationship with the Indian Renewable Energy Development Agency for technology evaluation and transfer. The development of a renewable energy training center in India is expected to be one of the cooperative activities that will be pursued. Meanwhile, EPRl plans to establish a similar relationship-covering wind energy, photovoltaics, and biomass-with India's Ministry of Nonconventional Energy Sources. In addition, a limitedLiability company jointly owned by EPRI and Sargent & Lundy will introduce to the Indian market EPRl's SOAPP (State-of-the-Art Power Plant) software-advanced engineering software for the design and evaluation of new and retrofit power plants. This initiative is expected to bring about the first commercial use of an EPRI-developed technology in India. EPRI. and Thermax, Ltd., plan an a!Liance for the development in India of electrotechnology applications in water purification, medical waste sterilization, and food processing. Also, EPRI will work with Renewable Energy Systems, Ltd., on the design, installation, and evaluation of a 2-MW photovoltaic power project. The Institute will explore joint activities in wind, integrated high-concentration photovoltaics, and amorphous silicon photovoltaic technology with Bharat Heavy Electricals, Ltd., a major induslTial firm in India. In another irutiative, Bombay Suburban Electric Supply, Ltd., will evaluate the applicability of EPRl-developed transmission and distribution technologies, such as those aimed at reducing losses. 
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The Maintenance 
Revolution 

B Y  J O H N  D O U G L A S  



costs and to improve the overall reliability of utility systems. One 

innovative technique-reliability-centered maintenance, or RCM-

replaces fixed time intervals for performing various equipment main-

tenance tasks with intervals that depend on the condition of critical 

equipment, as determined by analysis of past performance. EPRI has 

pioneered the use of RCM in power plants and, most recently, in 

power delivery systems. In addition, new diagnostic systems are be-

ginning to provide an unprecedented ability to monitor equipment 

condition directly and establish a program of predictive mainte-

nance, or PDM, which enables a utility to make more-timely maint• 

nance decisions and prevent costly equipment failures. 



s competition heats up in the elec

tric utility ind ustry, cost consider

ations are becom ing pa ramount. 

Largely as a re ult of rate regu

la t. ion, the reta. i J  price of electricity may va ry 

by a factor of 2 between neighbori ng util i

ties, so the prospect of competing for cus

tomers who may oon have the abib ty to 

choose thei r provider is d ri ing many u til

i ties to cut costs as qu jck Jy  a possible .  Un

fortuna tely, most of the price d i fferences in 

elecb· ic i ty depend on circumstances over 

which u ti l i t ies have l i tt le con trol ,  such as 

geography or sun k  i nvestment in h igh-cost 

g nera tion wuts. The biggest exception is 

opera tion and ma.in tena nce costs, which 

a re now yield ing to a va riety of new tech

nologies. 

The rel a t ivc importance of O&M expense 

has been rising for more tha n a decade.  At 

n uclear plants, for example, the O&M por

tion of power prod uction out lays grew by 

more than 1 20% b tween 1 981 and 1 991-

to a level more tha n twice a great as the 

fuel cost com ponent. The cha l lenge of con

trol l ing O& costs a lso weighs heavi ly for 

u ti U t ies w i th older foss i l  power plants and 

aging power del i very equ ipment. Relief 

may be on the way, however, in the form 

of a two-pa rt initiative that promises not 

only to red uce the co t of ma.inta ining 

eq uipment but a l so to improve the overal l  

rel iab i L ity of power generation and deliv
ery sy tem . 

One com ponent of this in i t iat ive i rel i 

abil ity-centered maintenance (RCM), a tech

n ique ini t ia l l y  developed by the com mer

cial a ir l ine  industry that focuse on pre

ven ti11g fai lures whose consequences a re 

l ikely to be the most serious. The other 

componen t involves the use of a va riety of 

new, h igh-tech d iagnost ic system , which 

provide ltnprecedented abi l i ty to mon itor 

equ ipment condition in real  t ime and to 

pot trends that indicate inci pient fa i l ure.  

The advan tage of the e d iagnostic technolo

gies i that they es ential ly enable equ jp

ment to send ou t a cal l  for help, making 

t imely mai n tenance possible whi le  avoid

ing unnecessary ma intenance and over

ha uls .  This approach is referred to as pre

d ict ive maintenance (PDM).  Eventua l ly, the 

add it iona l i n format ion provided by both 

RCM and PDM can lead to improved quip-
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MAINTENANCE OPTIMIZATION The ultimate goal of EPRl's maintenance

related research is to help utilities lower costs by optimizing their overall  main· 

tenance process. The proces.s begins with a rel iabil ity-centered maintenance 

(RCM) analysis of plant systems to determine critical system components. 

Maintenance intervals for these components are then set on the basis either of 

fixed time intervals or of equipment condition as determined by predictive 

maintenance (PDMI diagnostic techniques. Finally, a self-improving, " l iv ing" 

maintenance program is continually updated by feedback of information from 

subsequent maintenance experience. 

I 

ment designs and thus further reduce main

tenance costs. 

The role of RCM and PDM can perhaps 

mo t easi ly be illustrated through an anal

ogy w ith car maintenance. For many yea rs, 

the standard practice-for both cars and 

utility equipment-has been to perform pre

ven t ive maintenance at specified intervals 

on just about a l l  components, regardless of 

the equipment's functiona l importance or 

the need for maintenance. RCM improves 

on this scenario by using analysis of, or ac

tual experience with, a particular model of 

automobile or turbine generator to deter

m ine what types of fai lure a 1·e l ikely to oc

cur and which ones most threa ten the over

al l mission . On the basis of th. is in forma-

tion, a new maintenance schedu le  can be 

devised that is tailored to the strengths and 

weaknesses of tha t model .  The result is to 
lower costs by el iminating unnecessary 

overhauls, optimizing the frequency of re

quired overhauls, and reducing the chance 

of sudden failure. 

Fu rther savings can be rea l ized by using 

diagnostics jud iciously to establ ish a more 

ad vanced program of predictive mainte

nance. In some cars, for example, a sensor 

wa rns when brake pads are gett ing too 

worn and need to be replaced . Si mila rly, a 

new sensor inserted into transformer oi l  

can detect the evolution of gases tha t  in

dicate arcing and other developing prob

lems, thus enabl ing corrective action wel l 



in advance of transformer failure. 

"The maintenance revol ut ion we are wit

n ssing provides an exa m ple of EPRI re

search at its best," says Karl  StahJkopf, vice 

president for power delivery. "Fi_rst, EPRI's 

nuclea r staff pioneered the introduction and 

adaptation of the RCM approach from an

other ind u try and worked with taff mem

ber in fo ii genera tion a nd power del iv

ery to help apply RCM to a wide pectrum 

of utility activitie . Second, the Jn ti tu te i 

leading the development of PD meth ds 

for util ity application by talcing advantage 

of recent breakthroughs in diagnostic tech

nology-including advanced sen ors newly 

declassified by the mili tary or made avail

able from the space program. Through this 

kind of forward-looking steward hip and 

cooperative effort, EPRI staff in many spe

cia lties have brought exciting new tech

nologie to bear on the increa ingly di ffi

cu lt problem of how to contain rising O&M 

c ts throughout the ind u  try. " 

RCM: from jets to nuclear plants 

The RCM strategy was developed in the 

lat 1 60s, when wide-body jets were in

trod uced to commercial airl ine service. Be

ca u e of the increased ize and complex

i ty of the ju mbo jets, air l ine fear d that 

con tinuing to u traditional maintenance 

method would make the new plane un

economical .  Previously, preventive main

tenance programs rel ied heavi ly on time

directed tasks.-overhauling certain equip

ment af ter many hours of flying t ime. 

l n contrast, the RCM approach was con i

tion directed-with ma intenance interval 

based on actual equipment cri tica l i ty and 

performance data. After adopting thi ap

proach, the airl ines found that rnainte-

ponents without sufficient consideration of 

actual duty cycles or overal l  system func

tions. Often the result was that too many 

routine maintenance tasks were being per

formed without creating a comparable gain 

in reliabil ity. At other ti mes, too little pre

ventive maintenance was performed on 

key components that had not been identi

fied as critical ,  .leading to fai lures that in

crea ed corrective maintenance co ts and 

further reduced unit availabil i ty. Finally, 

uti l itie were concerned abou t the impact 

of uru,ecessary maintenance in terms of 

worker exposure to radiation . 

By applying RCM in demonstration pro

grams sponsored by EPRJ, nuclear utilities 

were able to overcome these disadvantages 

in a way that addre sed co t, reJjability, and 

safety concerns together. As the demon

stration programs showed, RCM typically 

stream lines preventive maintenance at a 

nuclear plant through careful analysi of 

equipment and system fai lu re histories. 

Abou t 0% of the time required to imple

ment RCM is focused on the following three 

tasks. Fai lure modes and effects analysis 

(FMEA) iden tifies the pieces of equipment 

that are critical for each overall system func

tion .  Logic tree ana ly is is u ed to identify 

the most effective maintenance tasks for 

preventing fail ure of the critical system 

components. Finally, the action suggested 

by RCM analysis a re integrated with a faci l

ity's previous maintenance p rogram. 

Unlike the airl ine ind ustry, which had 

the advantage of being able to work with 

manufacturers to create an RCM program 

for a new generation of equipment, the util

i ty indu try had to adopt RCM a a modi

fica tion of Jong-e tabli hed maintenance 

practices at existing plants .  Despite ignifi-

nance costs r rnained roughly constant but cant startup costs resu ltin g  from this ci r

that the avai labi l ity and reliability of their cumstance, however, the RCM programs 

planes improved because more effort was 

bei ng spent on the equipment mo t l ikely 

to have severe problems. As a resu l t, RCM 

is now tandard for most of the world's air

l ines. 

In 1 9  4, EPRI introduced the R M ap

proach to the nuclear power indu try. The 

ra tiona Je  wa that the preventive mainte

nance programs at most nuclear plants were 

based on vendors' overly conservati ve rec

om mendations, applied to individual com-

at n uclear power plants generally proved 

cost-effective from the beginning. A 1991 

EPRI survey of si x util ities that had imple

mented RCM programs found that one

time startup costs averaged about  $1 00,000 

per plant system involved. Annual savings 

in maintenance costs a lone-excluding the 

benefits from improved plant avaj]abi l ity 

-were found to be $21 ,500 per system, 

implying a payback period of about four 

and a hal f years. ( Pu J I  implementation of 

RCM at a nuclear p lant typically involv s 

about 50 component systems.) 

The contributions of RCM to reducing 

forced ou tages and improving system reli

ability are difficult to separate from the con

tributions of other factors. At the Ca l l a way 

nuclear plant of Union Electric Company, 

for example, the outage rate dropped from 

over 5% to below 2.3% during a period in 

which RCM and other productivity-enhanc

ing program were insti tuted . Says the util

ity' Donald Schnell ,  senior vice president, 

n udear, "There' no question that R M ha 

helped us focus on those plant components 

tha t needed the most attention, but the 

overaU effect is hard to quantify. " Adds 

M Lke Taylor, assistant manager for work 

control at the Callaway plant, "We estimate 

that RCM saves us half a million dol lars per 

TH E GROWING I MPORTANCE OF 

O& M COSTS A major incentive for 

research on maintenance optimiza

tion for power industry applica-

tions is the rising proportion of utl l lty 

expenditures required for operations 

and maintenance, as shown here for 

nuclear plants. 

25 
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POWER DELIVERY APPLICATIONS Reliabi l ity-centered maintenance, which 

has been successful ly used in nuclear and fossil power plants, is now being 

applied to substations-where it is expected to lower costs and help pre

vent unexpected failures, such as the transformer fire shown here. 

Fan fa i lu re 

Clogged 
rad iator 

Low oi l 
leve l 

Corros ion 

Bushing fai lure Insu lation oi l contamination 

Gasket fai lu re 

RCM analysis defines the crit ical ity of equipment components and helps iden

tify fai lure modes, underlying causes, and appropriate mit igation procedures. 

In a power transformer, for example, a fan rates low on crit icality, since there 

is redundancy and since failure means only a sl ight decrease in cooling effi

ciency. On the other hand, gasket fai lure, which leads to the leakage of trans

former oil, is a highly crit ical  occurrence, involving potential adverse public

ity, extreme economic penalties, and endangerment of the environment. 
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year in <l irect mai.ntenance costs, and it has 
also been an important part of the larger 
maintenance optimization process that has 
contr ibuted to the reduction of forced ou t
ages to zero for the last two yea rs." 

Red ucing implementation costs 

R c nt EPRI r sea rch n RCM in nuclear 
applications has focu ed on reducing its 
implementation costs and on h !ping u ti.1-
ities optimize maintenance and re pond 
to a new uclear Regulatory Com.mis ion 
maintena nce rule (10 CPR 50.65), whicl1 is 
safety directed . Cost red uction efforts have 
centered on finding ways to standardize 
and treamline the ta k that require the 
largest effort in an RCM program.  For 
xam ple, prelim inary evaluation of the 

importance of variou ystem funct ions 
(rather than treating all system functions as 
equaJ) can reduce the t ime required to per
form FMEAs by half. To save time in per
forming logic tree analyses, maintenance 
templa te developed for everal generic 
component types can be used to identi fy 
the most a ppl i ca ble aJ1d effect ive ma i n te
nance tasks for these components. 

Descript ions of the stream lined method
ologie and other improvements are being 
incorporated into EPRr' RCM Tedmicnl Hn11d

book and RCM Work tation. A large demon
stration project to refine the u e of these and 
other cost reduction technique for RCM 
is almo t finished at r O Energy Com
pany' Limerick nuc lear plant. Using ad 
vanced implementation methods, company 
personnel have red uced the non recurring 
ana lysis costs by a factor of 4, and the pay
back period for RCM has now been hort
ened to about 2 year . A previous cost
benefit tudy con ervatively indicated that 
five typical nuclear plants hould save a 
combined net tota l of $ 15  million in main
tenance costs over a 10-yea r period by u -
ing RCM. Other util ity experience has 
shown that use of the RCM Work tat ion ca n 
reduce by ha l f  the effort needed to com
plete an RCM analysis. 

Comp lying with the RC's new mainte
nance rule requi res a wide-ranging effort at 
every nuclear plant, involv ing not only pre
vent ive ma intenance but also changes in 
opera tions, admin i stra t ion, ru,d training. 
EPRI provided teclulical support for the 



uclear Energy Institute's efforts to pre
par an implementation guide for the main
tenance rule. I n  addition, EPRI has been 
working with Bo ton Edison Company to 
develop a "living" preventive maintenance 
program that will coord inate al l  acti vities 
related to the maintenance rule and ensure 
that maintenance procedures are con tantly 
improved over time. A major demonstra
tion of thi program i under way at Boston 
Edi on's Pilgrim stat ion . The result of this 
work are being hared with other u tilities 
thr ugh their participation in the EPRJ 
Maint nance Optimization Group (former
l y  the RCM Users Group). 

"As RCM becomes tandard practice in 
the nuclear power industry, we're begin
ning to take a more encompa ing look at 
maintenance optimization," say John Gis
clon of EPRI's uclear Power Group. "In 
particular, our efforts to streamline the RCM 
process through the use of component tem
plates and self-improving progra ms a re 
helping create the maintenance system of 
the future, which will atisfy new RC reg
ulations while making nuclear plants more 
co t-effective." 

The effects can already be een, accord
ing to EPRI's orris Hirota, manager for 
nuclear opera t ions and maintenance tech
nology. '�fter watching nuclear O&M co ts 
c l imb sharply for more than a decade, 
we're finally beginning to see them level 
off," he ays. "You can't attribu te this to any 
one cause, but it's clear that EPRJ 's work on 
maintenance optimization-including both 
equ ipment RCM and improved worker 
prod uctivity-ha made a positive contri
bution." 

Toward broader appl ications 

On the basis of the succes ful use of RCM 
in the nuclear power indu try, efforts have 
recently been undertaken to adapt the pro
cess for fossil power plants and power de
livery ystems. Becau e these facil ities face 
a less restrictive regu latory environment, 
they should be able to directly apply the 
strea mlined forms of RCM recen tly vali
da ted at the Limerick nuclear plant. 

In one of the streamlined ver ion , for 
example, the FMEA and logic tree analy is 
teps have been combined into one process 

called criticality analysis. This process en-

FAULT GAS ANALVZER A new mlcroelectronlc device Clln provide real

time measurement of the four key gases associated with fault cunents In 

transformers. The device features tiny sensors that are Inserted directly 

into transformer oll and transmit data to an externally mounted a1111lysls 

unit. 

able a uti l i ty analyst to focus on dominant 
failure effects, identifying the causes and 
appropriate preventive maintenance tasks 
in one tep. Later, a separate analysis of non
critical components is used to determine a 
cost-effective balance between applying 
preventive maintenance and allowing the 
components to run to failure. As in the nu
clear ca e, documentation accompanying 
the RCM proces can provide the basi for a 
l iving progra m of continually improving 
preventive maintenance at a fos ii  plant .  

The revised RCM process has recently 
been the subject of pilot projects at several 
utili ties. One of these focused on the ash 
transport ystem at a 12-year-old coal-fired 
plant, resulting in a 30% reduction in the 
number of annual maintenance tasks. In 
addition, the re u l ts provided the utility 
with a guide for using new diagnostic tech
nologies in a r directed PDM program. A 
second project concentrated on the waste
water treatment system at a new cogenera
tion facil i ty. Compared with the vendor 
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recommendations, RCM reduced the num 
ber of annual maintenance tasks by a factor 
of 5, placing more emphasis on surveil
lance and less on equipment overhauls. In 
a more extensive project, involving eight 
major component systems at two generat
ing units, the host utility estimated that it 
would realize net savings of about$215,000 
per year by using RCM rather than previ
ous maintenance methods, with additional 
savings expected through increased plant 
availability. EPRJ is currently seeking addi
tional host sites to apply the streamlined 
RCM techniques. 

"The RCM pilot projects at fossil plants 
have been very promising, and we've re
ceived a lot of interest from other utilities," 
says project manager Russ Pflasterer of 
EPRJ's Generation Group. "In the hope of 
making the RCM process even more cost
effective, we plan to develop equipment 
maintenance templates and modify the ex
isting RCM Workstation for fossil plant ap
plications. In addition, we have initiated 
several pilot projects on plant maintenance 
assessment and work process improve
ment, as part of an overall maintenance 
optimization effort." 

A project to apply the RCM methodol
ogy to substations was initiated in 1994. 
Initial efforts have focused on learning 
which methods can usefully be applied to 
systems that are fuJ1damentally different 
from those in power plants. A major com
plicatio11 is that current substation main
tenance approaches vary widely, with 
many utilities employing a strategy of cor
rective maintenance-waiting until equip
ment fails. Objectives of the new project 
thus include developing specific RCM 
methods and tools for use in substatio11 ap
plications, standardizing procedures for 
reporting equipment failures, and estab
lishing industry "best practices" for main
taining substation equipment. 

"We will have an RCM substation hand
book and workstation available by the end 
of this year," says project manager Mag
da Hammam of EPRJ's Power Delivery 
Group. "By 1997, a more comprehensive 
workstation, called the Maintenance Man
agement System, will be available; it will 
include modules on PDM, RCM, and life 
extension. Eventually, substation mainte-
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nance costs may be reduced by at least 25% 
by using the RCM approach." 

Progress in predictive 

maintenance 

A natural outcome of an RCM study is the 
implementation of a PDM program. EPRJ's 
Predictive Maintenance Advisory Group 
has concluded that condition monitoring 
information is essential to quality mainte
nance programs. The use of diagnostic 
monitoring technologies-such as vibra
tion monitoring, thermography, and lube 
oil analysis-is an important part of a PDM 
program. 

Many of these diagnostic technologies 
can provide accurate and valuable long
lead-time information for timely mainte
nance decision making. Permanent, on-line 
diagnostic systems often provide good long-

term information with a high level of au
tomation. Such systems can provide 24-
hour coverage of critical plant systems. 
Periodic systems tend to be cheaper to in
stall initially, but they are more labor-inten
sive in the long term. Both types of diag
nostic monitoring systems require training 
for the proper interpretation of measured 
data. 

Even with automated and effective di
agnostic systems in place, however, plant 
personnel sometimes experience difficulty 
evaluating the data. This occurs when di
agnostic systems provide more data than 
maintenance personnel have time to evalu
ate, or when the systems provide inaccu
rate or conflicting data-making analysis 
impossible. In both these cases, the PDM 
tasks intended to reduce costs increase the 
workload, thereby raising costs without 

DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS FOR PREDICTIVE MAINTENANCE Ad· 

vanced techniques are becoming available to monitor equipment 

conditions directly and provide real-time information for a PDM 

program. Infrared thermography, for example, indicates hot spots, 

where problems may occur. Other diagnostic equipment can 

provide information on electric resistance changes, abnormal 

vibrations, or the presence of moisture. Such diagnostic systems 

are evaluated at EPRl's Monitoring & Diagnostic Center, located 

at PECO Energy's Eddystone plant in Pennsylvania, while new 

sensor and control system technologies are being developed at 

the Instrumentation & Control Center at TVA's Kingston plant in 

Tennessee. 

Kingston plant 

Eddystone plant 



providing compensatory benefit to the 
plant. 

EPRI is addressing these problems in sev
eral ways. Since 1986, the Institute has op
erated the Monitoring & Diagnostic Center 
in Eddystone, Pennsylvania, to evaluate di
agnostic systems that could improve both 
the operation and maintenance of fossil 
power plants. The M&D Center is operated 
in cooperation with the Eddystone gen 
erating station of PECO Energy, and ap
proximately 40 diagnostic systems- both 
on-line and periodic- have been demon
strated at the plant. As a result of this effort, 
Eddystone has instituted an advanced PDM 
program that combines information from 
diagnostic systems with other data to de
termine maintenance requirements on the 
basis of equipment condition. 

"Utilities can now implement PDM pro-

grams at their plants by using the experi
ence gained at the M&D Center," according 
to EPRI's Rich Colsher, the center's man
ager . "To assist in this effort, in 1994 we 
published a comprehensive PDM guideline 
that covers both the implementation and 
technologies required for an optimum pro
gram." 

Efforts to automate the PDM process are 
continuing at the M&D Center through d e 
velopment of the O&M Workstation. Using 
EPRJ's open-system Utility Communications 
Architecture, the O&M Workstation brings 
information from various plant sources
such as maintenance management, vibra
tion, lube oil, thermography, and process 
data-into a single computer environment 
for analysis and reporting. 

One important example of the PDM ini
tiatives coming out of the M&D Center is a 

Infrared thermography identifies hot spots in a motor. 

new, comprehensive approach to electric 
motor maintenance, with emphasis on pre
venting unexpected failures in the very 
large motors used in power plants. Several 
independently scheduled tests are included 
in the program. Quarterly thermography 
surveys, for instance, involve the use of an 
infrared camera to detect hot spots that may 
indicate clogged air filters, abnormally high 
current flows, or elevated bearing tempera
tures. A series of electrical tests are con
ducted on a yearly basis, including wind
ing resistance measurements, which can 
detect failing connections, and capacitance 
measurements on the winding insulation, 
which can indicate aging or the presence of 
moisture. 1n addition, twice a month a 
handheld accelerometer is used to detect 
abnormal vibrations in motor bearings. 

"By applying this PDM program at the 
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Eddystone plant, PECO Energy estimates that it will save $1 million over five years through capital savings and avoided maintenance costs," says Colsher. 
Nuclear PDM applications 

In the nuclear power area, EPRI has pur sued PDM by developing individual tools as part of a larger program to optimize maintenance tasks and provide technology to help lower O&M costs. Typical of this work is the use of infrared thermography on a variety of plant systems. At one nuclear station, thermography has been used to compile more than 200 records of offnormal conditions. Some of these instances have led to significant savings. The discovery of a faulty bushing on the plant's main step-up transformer, for example, averted imminent failure and saved an estimated $4.8 million in lost electricity production. At another nuclear plant, infrared thermography detected a telltale high-temperature condition in piping, which indicated a leaky valve upstream. Thermography was also used to identify high-temperature anomalies that indicated incipient failures in various electrical and mechanical equipment. That utility estimates one-time savings of $1 million from the detection of these anomalies, plus an estimated $200,000 in continuing annual savings. Further work is needed, however, to translate such individual applications into a successful PDM program suitable for broad use in the nuclear power industry. EPRI has thus recently started a project with Duke Power Company to integrate PDM activities into an optimized RCM program at the company's seven nuclear units. As part of  this project, previous PDM experience throughout the industry will be reviewed and the information used to develop standards for applying PDM to critical plant components. The M&D Center will develop the necessary database on the costs and effectiveness of various PDM applications and will help develop the new standards. "Currently there is some lack of confidence in predictive techniques because utilities are not sure which methods are really cost-effective in which applications," e x plains James Lang, director of  engineering 
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and operations in EPRJ's Nuclear Power Group. "One aim of our work with Duke Power is to develop the proper synergy be tween PDM techniques and other preventive maintenance techniques. This will en able utilities to focus their activities in areas where significant cost savings can be realized by replacing unnecessary, time-directed maintenance with condition-based maintenance." 
New diagnostic technologies 

Depending on its vintage, the average fossil or nuclear power plant has roughly 5000 sensors that monitor various operation and protection systems throughout the plant. In spite of this abundance of sensors, however, PDM programs based on the condi-

tion of monitored equipment have not been exploited at many utilities, even when RCM has already been implemented. There are various reasons. One is that much of today's sensing equipment is antiquated, being based on technology that has changed little over the last two decades. As a result, many instruments are not accurate enough to provide the data needed either for efficient plant operation or for the detection of incipient equipment failure. In nuclear power plants, for example, process instrumentation has been cited as contributing up to 12% of lost power production. In 1994, EPRI established the Instrumentation & Control Center in Kingston, Tennessee, to develop new sensors and control systems and to enhance the way these tech-



nologi s a re u ed in automated plan t c n
tJ'Ol. The l &C Center is operated in c oper

a ti n wi th  the King ton team plant of the 
1 nnes ee Va l l ey Authority. Thi center 
and the M&D Cen ter cooperate clo ely in 
their d evel pmen t and t st ing act iv i ties. 
For instance, the d iagnostic capabi l i tie of 
a n w sensor c reated at th l &C Center may 
be integrated into the PDM network at tl1e 
M&D Center. 

ne in tru ment now being pr pa red for 
te ting at the l&C Cen ter is a high- tem pera
ture tra i n  en or ba ed n fiber optic and 

hav ing c bui l t-in resonance chamber. uch 
en ·or can be attached directl y to bo i ler  

tub headers; a a header  e ·pand w i th 
stra i n, the frequency of the l igh t reflected 
back from lhe resonance chamber through 
the fiber is a l t  red. n ther new . instru 
ment, origina l ly developed for a proposed 
orbi t ing n uclear reactor, w i l l  use p la t inum 
w ire re i tor  protected by a luminu m ox
id in ula t rs to m.ea ure power plant com

bu t ion cha mber tempera tu re with an ac

curacy of w i thin 1 %. 

ccord ing  t EPR I 's J oseph Wei , rnan
ag r of the l&C Center, the contribu tic n of 

the n ,w cen ter to PD program i l i ke] 

t come in two area · :  long-term re earch 

on en or development, and integra tion 

of tl1e control and d iagno t ic informa
tion i ntu the plan t control y tem fr r im
pr ved plan t O&M p l anni ng. "Before, we 
had  to rely pr imar i ly on what in trument  
vendors p rovided, which tended to  be 
generic sensor a imed at a broad spectru m 

f appl ica tion ," says Wei . . " u r  inten

t ion i to have the I &  Center work w i th 

ndor  to develop sen or tha t me t the 

p ci fic needs of the e lectric power i nd us
l r  and  then in tegra te them as qtlick ly  as 
pos ib le i n to the PDM work at the l&D 

Center." 

PDM in power delivery 

PR!' Power Del ivery rou p  is p layi ng a 

lead rol i n  the deve lopm nt of PDM pr�1-
gram . or ubsta lion equ ipmen t. One uch 
p rogram, lU1 der way at the M&D Cen ter in 
coopera tion wi th  P O Energy and f i  e 
other u t i l i t ie I in olves the us f advanced 
en ors, wi reless data tran mission, and 

o th  r technologie for eq uipment condit ion 
ana ly  i 

For power del ivery appl ica tion , which 
u ua l ly involve fundamenta l !  djfferent 

equ ipment from that foLU1d in power 

plants, new type of ·en or may be re

quired in order to impl men t PDM pro
grams. Some of these rep re e.n t the state of 
tbe art in high-t ch lectr nics. 

An e ample of such a en or, now enter
ing utility demon tra tion, is the transformer 
fa u l t  ga analyzer. Th is  m icr electron ic d e
vice provides rea l - t ime mea urem nt of the 
four key ga s a oc ia tcd with faul t cu r

rents in tra nsformer : carbon monoxide, 

hydrogen, acetylene, and eth. lene. The a n
alyzer use a meta l - insula lor-.emi ond uc· 

tor sen or, which i inserted in to  the trans
former i i through a · ma l l va lve  opening. 
The sensor prov ide un- J ine, in i tu da ta  
that indicate not on ly presen t condi tion but  
also critica l t rend , ud1  a a n  i ncrea e in 
i nd iv idual gases. Pr vious m asu rement 
techniques requi red sa mp l i ng the oil fo r 
later labora tory analysis. 

The firt field prototype of the fau lt gas 

ana lyzer was de l i  ered in 1 9 , and more 
than a dozen a r  now in uti l i ty u e. The 

next tep in the developmen t of thi tcch
nol gy is t incorpora te a 1 1  addit iona l en-

or to detect the prc ·en e o f  moi ture, 
which can reduce dit:lectric strength and 

lead to fai lur . The enhanced morlitor w i l l  

b u ed with another dev ice tha t mea ure· 
the tran former loading so that the evo lu

tion of key gases and moi tu r can b char
acterized a a function of the load .  h i s  
informa tion, in  tu rn, w i l l  ena b le  the de c l 
opment of  hort- term ra t ings abcw the 
nameplate pecificat io o tha l  pec i fi · 
tran former can ·afely b1; loaded to higher 

levels in respon e t(l changing power d e
l ivery y tern condi tion . 

" l n  i t pre en t con figura t i on, the fau l t  

gas ana lyzer hel ps iden l ify maintenance 
needs and he lps e tend U1e useful l i fe of 
transformers," accord i ng to project man
ag r Stan Lindgren. "Wi th the m isturt> sen
sor and loa d cu rren t  mon i tor, we wil l be 

able to develop accu ra te cri ter i a for loading 
tran former under , t re fu l c ndi tion ·, 

rather than having to re ly on the overly 
cons rva ti ve  ratings n ,w prov id d." 

Another PDM technology t ha t  has re
cent ly found us in ubsta t ion · i a tran -
former w i nd i ng hot spot detector. Th i de-

ice feature a smal l  temperatur ensitive 
probe, which is placed in dose con tad with 
the i inding and is connected to out ide 
monitming equipmen t by an optical fiber. 

cveral util i tie a re n w u ing thi detector 
to manage t ran former loading and head 

off overhea t ing problem' .  
ook.ing fu rther i nto the future, PRJ is 

col labora t ing w ith the ationa l cience 
·oundati n to p n or plora tory re a rch 

on ad anc d sen or and control y tem . 
Progrc" in cv ra l p rom ising technical a r

ea was rev iewed at joi nt EPRI· work-
hop held in Wa h ington, D. ., in Decem

b r 1 993 a nd Febru a ry 1995. Phosphors 

tha t fluore ce in respon e to ul traviolet 
l ight, for exa mpl , may omeday be u ed 

to mea urt' both tem peratur and tra in in 
eq u ipm ent subje t d to stre • fu l power 

p l ant env i ronmen t . A d i re t method for 
rem itel measmi ng electr ic and magnetic 
fi Jds may be rov i ded by chan�es in t he 
polarizat ion of l igh t pass ing th r ugh an 
optica l fi ber. Thin fi l ms of piezoelectr ic ma
teria l  , deposi ted on me ta l  su rfaces and 
conne ted to ex terna l monitor ing equ i p

men t,  ha e the pl te.n t ia l to mea ·u r1:: corro-
i n or Lh bu i l dup of pa rti ula tes . 

" cw 'ensor v-ti l J  provide in formation 
that w ' n ver had the abil ity to acq uire 
before," onc lude Karl Stahlkopf. " By u · 
ing the e 11 r to e pand the h rizon 

of predict ive ma intenance and then in te

gra ting thi in formation in to a rel iabi l i ty
cen te r  d ma in tenance program, ·PRJ i s  
helpi ng u t i l i lic red u e costs in one o f  the 
mo l important ar as of exp nd i t ure that 
rema in  u nder thei r control .  We wil l  also be 
abl h> help eng ineer dev l op new equ i p
m -nt that u e· the in format ion fr m RCM 
and PDM prl gram· tl  bu i ld m re- r bust 

y t m th, t need le s matntenance from 

t h  star t ." • 

Backgrouno lntormal lon for thts article was provided by 
Kai I Stanlkopl Magda Hammam and Stan Lindgren of the 
Powe, Delivery Group James Lang , Jolin G•sclon and 
Noms Hi rota ot the Nuclear Power Group: and Joseph 
We,ss Russ Pl lasrerer and Rich Colsher or rhe Genera · 
lion Group 
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by Taylor Moore ENVIRONMENTAL 

TECHNOLOGY 

FOR 

SMALL BUSINESSES 
THE STORY IN BRIEF Small businesses are now facing the kinds of environmental regulations that used to be 

of concern only to large smokestack industries. Helping these establishments navigate the web of 

technology choices and economic variables involved in regulatory compliance presents opportunities for 

utilities to encourage the application of electrotechnology-based solutions while building better customer 

relations. EPRl's support of such utility marketing efforts, which began with an environmental solutions 

handbook for eight key business sectors, is expanding 

to include information on a broader spectrum of small 

businesses. In addition, collaborative work with utilities is 

developing specific information on the marketing 

opportunities for electrotechnology solutions in 

individual service territories. The bottom line is to help 

member utilities build load while they, in turn, help their 

small-business customers become more energy-

efficient and competitive. 



T 
he aroma wafting from the locaJ 
bakery is, alas, a reminder that 
by-product emissions of ethanol 
from leavening yeast make many 

bakeries a significant source of volatile o r 
ganic compounds- chemicals involved in 
the formation of urban smog. Another 
source of voe emissions is the solvent
based paints used in virtually aJI auto body 
and repair shops. Dry-cleaning shops, mean
while, routinely use a chlorinated organic 
solvent that is considered a probable ca r 
cinogen. Almost all the chemicals and solu
tions used in wood preserving, electroplat
ing, and photofinishing are classified as 
toxic or hazardous or both. And commer
cial laboratories and medical clinics can 
generate a wide spectrum of infectious and 
hazardous wastes. 

These seemingly disparate industries 
have several key features in common. All 
are characterized by a large number of 
small to medium-sized firms. Most busi
ness establishments in each industi-y em
ploy fewer than 20 workers. 1n the past 
the disaggregated structure of these indus
tries tended to shield them from strict e n 
vironmental regulation o f  waste streams. 
But that is no longer the case. Laws passed 
in the 1970s that originally applied to fac 
tories and power plants have been ex 
panded to cover nearly every small busi
ness in America. Amendments to four of 
five of these key federal environmental 
laws have significantly increased the com
pliance burden on small businesses, forcing 
near-term decisions that will affect their 
productivity and, ultimately, thei.r long· 
term profitability and continued existence. 
Small businesses are now affected by reg
ulations implementing the latest revisions 
to the Oean Air Act and the Clean Water 
Act, as well as major laws covering solid 
and hazardous waste disposal. The 25-
year-old Occupational Health and Safety 
Act's regulation of worker exposure to haz
ardous substances also extends to most 
small businesses. 

"Utilities have a significant stake in such 
compliance decisions, since the stability 
and growth of their commercial customer 
base are affected by the survival of these 
businesses," says Morton Blatt, manager of 
the Residential & Small Commercial Busi-

ness Unit in EPRI's Customer Systems 
Group. "Assisting these small-business cus
tomers in complying successfully with en· 
vironmental regulations presents unique 
opportunities for electric utilities. Since 
many of the traditional as well as emerging 
environmental solutions rely on electricity
based technologies, marketing these tech
nologies can not only help smaller com
mercial customers navigate the maze of en
vironmental regulations but also assist the 
utility in managing and building its load." 

Electrotedu1ologies are increasingly be
ing applied in innovative ways to re
duce energy consumption, improve prod
uct quality, decrease production costs, 
boost productivity, and comply with en
vironmental regulations. Many of their 
advantages stem from an ability to use 
electricity efficiently. In many cases they 
represent logical applications of conven
tional electricity-based technologies-for 
example, heat pumps-in new areas, sud, 
as metals reclamation from electroplating 
and solvent recovery in dry cleaning. 

Supporting electrotechnology 

marketing 

EPRI is expanding its support of utility elec
trotech.nology marketing efforts aimed at 
small businesses. This support is building 
on the technical and market information 
assembled and integrated for the first edi
tion of the Guidebook of E11viro11me11tnl Solu

tions for Small Businesses (TR-102843), pub
lished in 1993. The guidebook covers these 
eight wide-ranging businesses (ranked by 
total number of establishments in the coun
try): medical clinics and laboratories; auto 
body paint shops; dry-cleaning plants; non
medical, nonuniversity R&D laboratories; 
photofinishing laboratories; electroplating 
shops; wholesale bakeries; and wood-pre
serving shops. 

"The guidebook is intended to provide 
utility marketing managers, market plan
ners, and account representatives with i n 
formation that will help them ensure that 
their small-business customers successfully 
meet their environmental challenges and, 
when appropriate, use electroteclu10Jo
gies," says Wayne Krill, the EPRJ project 
manager. "We tried to identify the techni
ca I issues that these eight small-business 

sectors are facing, which are primarily en· 
vironmental, identify potential opportunj
ties for electrotechnologies, and match up 
specific technologies that utilities can con
sider recommending." 

Krill notes that there are few utility elec
trotechnology programs that specifically 
target small businesses, in part because of 
the diversity of the process streams and 
technologies involved and in part because 
of the lack of integrated information re
sources. "Up to now, utilities have tended 
to focus their marketing efforts on indus
trial and large commercial customers," he 
says. But that is changing, as the critical 
role of small businesses in sustaining eco
nomic growth is increasingly recognized in 
the policies and development programs of 
state and federal government agencies. 
''There's a lot going on around the country 
that is aimed at providing assistance to 
small businesses- financia.l, technical, and 
otherwise," expJajns Krill. "We are trying 
to contribute to that in a complementary 
way." 

The small-business segments covered in 
the guidebook were chosen on the basis of 
a classification of their environmental prob
lems. Drawing on 1990 census data, the 
EPRl contractor reviewed nearly 80 indus
try segments and identified 8 with envi
ronmental problems addressable with elec
tricity-based solutions. Several of these seg
ments, including wood-preserving shops, 
dry-cleaning plants, and auto body paint 
shops, have been targeted by the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency as high
polluting sm1111 businesses. 

Although all eight segments can realize 
environmental benefits from the applica
tion of electrotechnologies in their opera
tions, some segments have the potential to 
gain other benefits as well. For example, by 
switching from solvent-based paint and air 
drying to waterborne paint and infrared 
curing, an auto body paint shop can in· 
crease productivity at the same time that it 
reduces voe emissions and limits the gen
eration of hazardous solid waste. 

The guidebook focuses on electricity
based technology solutions that wi.11 have a 
significant impact on a small business and 
the way i t  uses electricity . Both the size of 
the electrical load and its role ln the solu-
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tion determined which technologie appear 
in guidebook profi les. Gene.ralJy, smalJ-busi
ness applicat ions of electrotechnologies in
volving typical loads of 5 kW or more are 
profi led. 

Environmental challenges 

for bakeries 

While the chem ica ls used in photofinish
ing, electropla ting, and wood preservation 
have obvious environmental risks, the prob
lems and concerns associated with some 
other small-business processes are less ob
vious. Take, for example, the large and de
centralized U.S. wholesale baking industry, 
which ha plants near consumers in virtu
ally all American cities to enable the deli v
ery of fresh products. The ind u try is com
ing under increasing pre u re from state 
and local environmental regulatory bodie 
to reduce em issions of ethanol, one of the 
voes targeted in the 1 990 Clean Ai r  Act 
Amendments. Bu t since no modified yeast, 
additive, or enzyme has been identified 
tha t lowers ethanol emissions without al

tering the taste of bread a nd other baked 
products, process changes are not consid
ered feasible and, in some cases, costly 
emissions control technologies have been 
required. Many bakeries also face increa -
ingly strict pretreatment standards for the 
discharge of process wastewater to pub
l icly owned treatment works. Some ba k
eries are considering insta l l ing pretreat-

ment systems in order to meet uch tan
dards and avoid having to pay u rcha rges. 

Although only the largest bakeries are 
likely to be forced to control ethanol emis
sion in the near future, the trend in en i-
rorunental regu lation is to focus on smaller 
and sma l ler source oi pol .I  uti.on. The con
trol technology curren tly recommended by 
the EPA is thermal oxidation ( i .e., incinera
tion) .  However, most large bakeries tha t 
are r quired to limit ethanol missions 
have installed cata lytic oxidation uni ts. 
These systems draw ethanol-laden air from 
a bakery oven and inject it into a natural 
gas bu rner, using a catalyst to accelerate 
the ethanol ' oxidative reaction to carbon 
dioxide and water at a l ower temperature 
than is involved in fuel-fired .inci nera tion . 

BAKER'S YEAST: NO CHANGING 

THE RECIPE Process changes 

that would reduce bakery emis-

sions of ethanol from leavening 

yeast would also alter the quality 

and taste of bread and other 

products.  Technologies like cat· 

alytic oxidation are used by large 

wholesale bakeries to control 

ethanol emissions. These are not 

considered practical for smaller 

bakeries, however, and new 

methods of oxidation-including 

photolysis, electron-beam irradia• 

tion, and supercritical water 

oxidation-are being evaluated. 

Wa te heat recuperator are also u ed to 
boost overal l efficiency. 

TI1e nearly two dozen catalytic oxidation 
uni ts insta lled to date are Ja rge and had a 
high capital cost; the EPA has determ ined 
that they would not be cost-effective for 
ma i ler bakeries. Other commercial tech

nologies for controlling voe emissions are 
believed to b inapplicable or uneconomi
cal for use by bakeries. 

EPRI and the ational Science Fmmda
tion are sponsoring R&D on a number of 
electricity-based advanced oxidation tech
nologie for voe control in general. These 
incl ude photolysis, electron-beam irradia
tion, and upercri tical water oxidation. It 
has not yet been determ ined if any of the 
teclmologies would be applicable to bakery 
VO emissions. 

As for bakery wastewater, there are a 
number of option for reducing its volume 
and strength and for treating i t  before dis
charge. The instal la t ion of pretrea tment 
technology shou ld always come after the 
app l ication of all appropriate housekeep
ing measures that minimize wastewater 
generation. For bakeries where such mea
sures aie not enough to comply with the 
discharge standards of public treatment 
plants, pretrea tment systems are ava ilable. 

Dissolved-air flotation and biological oxi
da tion systems are commonly used to con
trol the strength of bakery wast water. Flo
tat ion has l im i tations and d isadvantages 
in some applications but ca n red uce the 
ult imate costs of processing wastewater. 
Biologica l oxidation uses bacteria, algae, or 
fu ngi to degrade fats, oils, grease, and 
other organic matter in bakery wastewater 
so that it an be discha rged d f rectly into 
municipa l  sewers. Some systems are said 
to achieve red uction of up to 95% in such 
key measu res of wastewater potency as bi
ologica l oxygen demand (BOD), total sus
pended solids, and fats, oils, and grease. 
Systems may be aerobic, producing a resid
ual s ludge for disposal or for use as fertil
izer, or they may be anaerob ic,  yielding a 

9 methane-containing biogas that must be 

f ven ted or burned . 
� Ultrafiltrat ion is a rela tivel y new tech-
i 
0 nology, not yet widely used by bakeries, 
i that em ploys permeable polymeric mern-
2 u brane systems to fil ter selected components 
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from wastewater under pressure main

tained by electric pumps. Self-contained, 

moduJar ultra1iltration systems cottld be 

used to reduce the levels of dissolved solids 

and BOD in bakery wastewater, leading 

to reduced surcharge payments for pub

lic djscharge. Ultrafiltration falls between 

reverse osmosis and microfiltration-two 

other membrane separation processes-in 

terms of the size of the particles that are al

lowed to pass through the membrane filter. 

Ultrafiltration units use Uttle energy, re

quiring only electricity for the pumps to 

maintajn adequate pressure, and have very 

low maintenance costs. 

The guidebook's section on wholesale 

bakeries includes fact sheets for both bio

logical oxidation and ultrafiltration for 

wastewater treatment. The fact sheets de

scribe each technology's status, basic prin

ciples, cost, and electrical reqwrements. 

Pressure on dry cleaners 

Dry-cleaning plants, wruch far outnumber 

commercial bakeries, electroplaters, or even 

photofinishing labs, exemplify the small 

businesses that are suddenly coming under 

strong regulatory scrutiny and pressure to 

strictly Limit emissions. The EPA estimates 

that close to 30,000 dry-cleaning plants a.re 

currently in operation in the United States. 

About 9 out of 10 use the chlorinated or-

A PRESSING PROBLEM FOR DRY CLEANERS Many dry-cleaning plants have 

installed dry-to-dry cleaning machines or activated-carbon adsorbers to limit 

vapor emissions of cleaning solvent. Increasingly, however, many are being 

required to install still newer technology-closed, no-vent dry-to-dry models 

with a refrigerated, internal solvent condenser and an integrated carbon 

adsorber, like the machine shown here at Parkside Plaza Cleaners in San 

Mateo, California. 

ganic solvent perchloroethylene (perc) be

cause of its cleaning and operational prop

erties, including nonflamrnability-even 

though perc is classified by the EPA as a 

probable human carcinogen. Other chlori

nated compounds used as alternative dry

cleaning solvents are being phased out be 

cause of concerns over ozone depletion. 

The solvents used in dry cleaning can re

sult in hazardous air emjssions, endanger

ing workers and the public and contaminat

ing wastewater and solid wastes. The sol

vents can also contaminate groundwater 

resources i1 not disposed of properly. But 

the cost of meeting new and existing regu

lations on solvent emissions and wastes 

could put some dry cleaners out of busi

ness. 

Nearly 90% of all dry cleaners already 

use filtration and/or distillation systems to 

regenerate their cleaning solvents for reuse. 

Cartridge filters remove dirt and other con

taminants from the solvent and are, in turn, 

disposed of as hazardous waste. The sol

vent is also distilled to remove impurities; 

volatilized vapors are condensed and re

claimed, and residues are disposed of as 

hazardous waste, usually by a licensed sol

vent recycler. Nearly 85% of dry-cleaning 

solvent is believed to be recycled nation

wide. The residues from conventional sol

vent recovery methods are burned as fuel 

in cement kilns, one of the few approved 

disposal alternatives for such organic sol

vents. Solvent recovery also results in the 

generation of wastewater containing small 

amounts of solvent, most of which is re

moved by gravity separation before the 

water is discharged to a public sewer. 

The operators of many existing dry-clean

ing plants have already taken steps to re

duce solvent use, emissions, and waste 

generation from solvent recovery. In fact, 

the use of newly made perc is decreasing 

because of greater recycling and the pres

sures to limit atmospheric emissions. And 

new dry-cleaning plants are now required 

to use self-contained, dry- t o -dry cleaning 

machines that perform cleaning, extraction, 

drying, and aeration within the same unit 
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Segment 

Wholesale 

bakeries 

Wood-preserving 

shops 

Electroplatlng 

shops 

Dry-cleaning 

plants 

Photofinish ing 

laboratories 

Auto body 

repalr and 

palnt shops 

Medical 

clinics and 

laboratories 

R&D 

laboratories 
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Number of 

Establlshments 

2,500 

500 

3,200 

1 7,600 

6,200 

30,500 

401 ,300 

14,900 

Customer Technology Application Opportunities 

CatalyUc oxidation for ethanol VOC emissions control; other oxidation 

technologies being explored for small bakeries. Dissolved-air flotation, 

biological oxidation, and ultrafiltration for wastewater treatment. 

Ultraviolet, biological, and supercritical oxidation methods for site 

remediation and cleanup. 

Elec1rolysls, vacuum evaporation, and mlcrofiltration for wastewater 

treatment. 

Dry-to-dry cleaning ma.chines with refrigerated solvent condensers 

and add-on or integrated carbon adsorbers. 

Ion exchange, electrolysis, and vacuum evaporation for process 

solutions and wastewater treatment. 

Infrared paint curing, solvent incineration, and carbon adsorption. 

Steam sterilization and incineration for infectious wastes. Emerging 

technologies are microwave sterilization and resistance pyrolysis . 

Can be a proving ground for a variety of cutting-edge technologies for 

emissions control, wastewater treatment, and infectious wastes. 



and tha t mplo refrigerated olvent con

den er . The e uni ts produce only about 

ne-tenth the olvent-contamina ted wa te

water prod uced by dry-cleaning machine 

wi lh ca rbon adsorbers for olvent  recovery. 

Qui t  apart from federa l  and sta te envi

ronmenta l r gula t ions, conomic factor 

have motivat d some dry dean rs to vol 

untari ly insta l l  emissions control devices 

or switch to more-efficien t d ry-cleaning 

machine , uch as the dry-to-dry units. Hut 

regulat ion implementing recen t amend

ment to the a i r  gua l i ty, solid waste di -

posa l, and occupational a fety and hea l th 

l aws a re expected to lead t fu rther equip

ment insta l la tion and swi tch ing. A l l  dry 

c leaners, f r e  ample, mu t in tal l refriger

a ted solvent vapor conden er by 1 996. ln

d ustr equipment manufacturers ar pro

v i d ing add-on con trol ystem for older 

eq u ipment and offering new equipment 

wi th in tegra ted apor reco ery y terns. 

1 l!n t apor reco ery technologi uch 

a arbon ad rpt:ion, refrigera t d vapor 

conden a tion, a n  w proc ca l led LVA

Tl ''', and olven t  recovery hea t  pumps 

can red uce ol ent concentration in emi -

ion by as m uch as 95%. Slight )  more 

tha n  a thi rd of the dry-cleaning mach i ne 

tha t ha e vapor r covery controls us ad

orption by activated carbon in an add-on 

d i e that aptur 95- 9"/i. of th vapor. 

team i requ i red to regenerate the ca r

bon ad orber , producing me olven t

con ta m i.na t d wa tewa ter. 

The level of control achi ved by a ca rbon 

ad rber ha · been propo ed by tJ1e P a 

the nat ional emission com pl iance tan

dard for d ry-cl an ing plan ts, a l th ugh the 

technotog 's shortcomings make il w1de

sirable a a long-t rm .o lu t ion for ol en t 

emi '  ion control .  The compliance tandard 

r •qu ircmen t may lso be m t wi th dr -to

d ry, refrigera ted, no- en t d ry-cleaning ma

chine . Th s an achieve 95% apor con

t ro l  and t p ica l l y  u e 1 than ha l f  the 

amoun t  of p re for cleaning that a t ransfer 

mach ine with parate units for cl an ing

e.xtraction and drying-aerat ion uses. But 

d ry- t -dry machines are not ine p n ive; 

a u n i t  ufficient for the need f a  typica l 

uburban dry cleaner may co t a much a 
$50,000. uch .y terns w ith int rnal re

frigerat  d solvent recovery uni t  require 

about 10  kW. which include the power for 

pwnp and motor for deaning operations. 

Other technol gie in l imited u e or un· 

der considera ti n � r u e by d ry cleaner 

include th S LVATIO process, which uses 

a do ed y tern in tead of normal aera tion 

to reduce th amount of solvent vapor 

v nt d to the a tmospher ; a solvent recov

ery hea t pump lha l uses a r verse Bray

ton cycle a an alt ma tive means of con

densing olvents from va por; and a solvenl 

recovery h a t  pump using the Rankine cy

cle. (An entirel different al ternative-re

placing the ol ent-ba ed dry- leaning pr -
c w ith a water-ba ed , ul tra onk wash

ing process-i al o being e plored .) 

A cons rtiwn that i nc lud s the U.S. De

partment of nergy, PR!, 3M, ucon, and 

Southern Cal ifornia d i  on Company i 

currently working on a Brayt n-c de con

densing ystem for uch sma l l -bu ine ap

plicat ions a dr -deaning ol nt recovery. 

The technology, hich u e a dr , inert ni

trogen stream to remove olvent from ad-

orben t bed and ach i e 1¥0 recovery, i 

e pected to bee me m mer ia l l  avai labl 

wi thin a f w year 

Expanding support to uti l ities 

EPRJ is working this ea r to e pand and 

update the gu ideb ok, extend ing coverage 

to additional -mal J-busine ct r and d -

velopi.ng more in-depth in formation for al l  

the ector cover d-inf rmation that will 

help give utiJHy ma rket i J 1g per onnel the 

capability to r c< mmend pecifi electro
technologies and equ i pmen t in consu l ta

t i  ns w i th thei r sma l l -bu iness cu tamer . 

More-targeted l ca l and regional market

ing dem graphic i n formation for uti l it ies i 

al o being d v loped . 

"We are conducting a deeper a , es ment 

of the pot nt ia l bu i ne  s pporl-unitie for 

uti l i ties in mark ting electrot hnology n

ironme.n tal o luti n to ma l l  bu ines 

on the lev I f both the ind ivid ual u ti l i ty 

service territory and the country a a whole," 

ays EPRI's Wayne Kril l .  

While coverage of  t he  original eight busi

ness ect r is b i ng updated with addi

tional energy use informa l-ion and customer 

ca e tud ie , new guideb k ection a re 

being developed to describe the proces e 
and en ir nmental chal lenge f other in-

du tries and to identify electrotechnology 
olut.ion . The e sections wi l l co er food 

ervice e tabl i hments, commercia l and 

indu tria l  La w1d ries, garment manufac

tu ring, convenience stores, sma l l  metals-

(i .ni hing h ps, commercia l  pr inting, elec

tronics fabrica tion, and furniture refinish

ing. 

''We' re receiving increasing support for 

e panding our small-bu iness research, " 

says Kri l l, '' indudmg ta i lor d col laboration 

fund ing from ut i l i t ies and collaborative 

upport from EPA and DOE. Together with 

our ba e funding, th i upport will al l ow 
extended overage of addi tional mal l

busin ector and help develop an un

der, tanding of how each u ti l i ty can best 

penetra t it sma l l -bu ine markets. We 

wi l l  a lso work w ith our  ta i lored col labora

tion ut i l i t ies and lheir speci fic cu tamers to 

e a luat  quipmen t and conduct ca tud

ie . We are re ponding to the need for qual

i ty technical in formation that w i l l  upport 

our members '  cu tomer marketing effort ." 

The focu f f'l{ I '  work this year wi l l  be 

on devel ping i nformation abou t the t ch

nol gi and n rgy requiremen t of addi 

t i  na l mal l -b in sector . The goa l is to 

identify new opportunities to increa e load 

and impr ve efficiency for such uti l ity cus

tomer . Kril l say that EPRl wiU cond uct 

market ana ly e- for ead1 ut i l i ty part icipant 

to identify the ut i l ity's be t opporhmitie 

f r appl ing I ctrotechm logi in it er

v ice terri tor . The re earch i expected to 

yield high-qual ity Cll tamer marketing in

forma tion for u t i l i ti s in genera l .  

Beyond that, EPRI w i l l  undertake prod

uct developmen t of high-benefit technolo

gie and w i l l  iden tify and pro ide addi

ti na l cu. tom r marketing tool for specific 

sma l l -bu iness need . Depend ing on the 

1 1 of upplementar_ fimding, Kri l l  sa s, 

• T 'RI could d elop pr totype of orne of 

the pr mi 'ing emerging electrotechnolo

gie fot mal l  bu i ne es. 

The Guidebook of £nviro11 1 1 1e11 tnl Solut ions 

for Small Businesses (TR-1 02843) i avai labl 

from the EPRJ Distribution Center, (51 0) 

934-421 2. • 

Background 111lormallon for lhis an,cle was provided by 
Wayne Knll of lhe Cus1omer Syslems Group 's Res ,dentoal 
� Small Co1nmerc1a1 Bws,ness Unil .  
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THE STORY IN BRIEF Now that the video display terminal is as common as the telephone in office environ

ments, properly lighting these spaces has become a critical task. Overillumination-the most common prob

lem-can create glare and reflections on computer screens and generate too much contrast between a VDT 

and the surrounding area. Not only do such effects make work more difficult to complete, but they can also 

make workers uncomfortable, causing headaches, weariness, and other problems that affect well-being and 

productivity. An EPRI collaboration with Lightolier has resulted in a new line of luminaires and controls espe

cially designed for use with VDTs. Adding to the attractiveness of these lighting systems are their energy effi

ciency and a single-source warranty. 

T 
here once was a time when an 
office chair was just a chair and 
a desk was just a desk. But this 
era of service industries has 

taught us that an ergonomic office envirnn
ment can influence productivity as much 
as good nutrition. 

What's true for office furniture is true for 
lighting too. Workers have certainly experi
enced a dramatic improvement in lighting 
quality since the days of oil and gas lamps. 
According to an 1882 account, reading by 
gas lighting was "irksome," while incan
descent bulbs made reading "a delight." As 
tasks in the U.S. workplace became more 
sophisticated and demanding, lighting con
ditions continued to improve. Eventually, 
long-tube fluorescent lamps replaced bare 
incandescent bulbs, providing the more 
uniform illumination available in today's 
business offices. 

Modern-day demands keep pushing the 
state of the art in office lighting technology, 
providing the impetus for further changes 
and refinemei,ts. As Karl Johnson, EPR.l's 
manager for commercial building systems, 
puts it, "Lighting is not just something by 
which to see anymore. Today lighting is an 
environment." 

One of the greatest challenges in prop
erly ilJuminating the contemporary work
ing environment is posed by the pervasive 
video display terminal (VDT). "Personal 
computers first began trickling into office 
buildings decades ago," says Johnson. "To
day these buildings are flooded with PCs, 
and yet in many instances, the lighting sys
tems in the buildings are the same ones 
that existed before PCs entered the scene. 
It's simply been assumed that the lighting 
systems that served workers at typewriters 

and adding machines are appropriate for 
those working with computers." 

As employers and building owners are 
now learning, this is not the case. Workers 
have complained of eye strain, caused by 
glare on computer screens, and visual fa
tigue, often brought on by too much con
trast between VDT screens and the sur 
rounding environment. Sud, lighting prob
lems can Lead to headaches, weariness, and 
other complications. The toll on productiv
ity can be considerable. Lighting experts 
estimate that employers' out-of-pocket costs 
due to VDT-induced errors may be $5-
$10 per square foot annually- a  significant 
amount in comparison with typical light
ing costs of $1-$2 per square foot. 

FortunateJy, lighting designers, architects, 
corporate real estate managers, and others 
responsible for lighting environments now 
have a selection of VDT-friendly lighting 
systems from which to d,oose. Among them 
is a new line of luminaires and controls re
sulting from an EPRI collaboration with the 
lighting manufacturer Lightolier. Currently 
being rolled out across the U.S. market, this 
product Line consists of a variety of com
plete lighting systems for commercial and 
institutional appLications. Marketed as "vi
sion smart" and "energy smart,'' these sys
tems provide quality Lighting for VDT envi 
ronments while offering high energy effi
ciency. 

As Mort Blatt, manager of EPRJ's Residen
tiaJ & Small Commercial Business Unit, ex
plains, this product line is part of a broader 
EPRI plan to encourage an in.tegrated ap
proach to lighting-an approad1 that com
bines various components, including con
h·ols, to facilitate the implementation of so
phisticated lighting systems and to help 

make such systems more reliable and less 
expensive. As part of this broader plan, 
EPRI member utilities, including Consoli
dated Edison Company of  New York and 
Duke Power Company, will host demon
strations of the new lighting systems in 
their service territories. Also, EPRI is work
ing with its member utilities, the federal 
government, and others to establish stan 
dard criteria that utility customers can rec 
ognize and specify. The criteria would e n 
sure the reliability, quaJity, and efficiency of 
integrated lighting systems. 

Energy-effective lighting 

Since the 1970s, electric utilities have spon
sored programs to encourage the more effi
cient use of electricity. ln the commercial 
sector- a  cril"ical part of the market for 
Lightolier's new luminaires-lighting has 
always been a poptLlar program target, 
largely because of its significance. Lighting 
represents more than one-third of the en
ergy used by commercial establishments 
(and accow,ts for more than 20% of the 
country's overall energy use). 

The utilities' efficiency programs typi
cally offered rebates to customers who i n 
stalled energy-efficient lighting equipment. 
The majority of these rebates were for in
dividual components, such as lamps, bal
lasts, and reflectors. The idea was to pro
vide an incentive to customers, offsetting 
what would otherwise be a higher capital 
cost for the more efficient equipment. Util 
ities benefited too, since the costs of their 
efficiency programs were significantly low
er than the costs they would have incurred 
in building new power plants to hand le the 
greater demand of less efficient systems .  

The rebnte programs were never in-
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ON DISPLAY Fixtures and controls 

selected from Lightolier's Advanced 

Lighting Systems product line were 

installed in executive offices at EPRI, 

including President Richard Balzhiser's 

office, shown here. Two direct/indirect 

pendants hung over the work area 

provide general illumination, while wall 

washers (recessed into the ceiling on 

two sides of the room) alleviate shad· 

ows on the upper walls and brighten 

the room's appearance. 

tended as a permanent solution to get 
ting consumers to use electricity more e f 
ficiently. Rather, program planners antici
pated that the market for these technolo
gies would ultimately have to support it
self, without the help of utility subsidies. 
To some extent, the rebate programs suc
ceeded in this mission. For example, when 
electronic ballasts and T-8 lamps, relatively 
new technologies a decade ago, became 
widely adopted in the marketplace, their 
costs came down to such an extent that 
their purchase is now market driven. 

But as Arthur Kressner, a manager in cus-
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tomer systems research and development 
at Consolidated Edison, points out, there 
were some problems with the utility pro
grams too. For instance, the programs typ
ically subsidized individual components of 
a lighting system, such as ballasts, reflec
tors, lamps, or the control system. Not only 
did this practice lead to problems of com
patibility among the various components, 
which in tum could severely detract from 
the energy savings that had been promised, 
but there was no single manufacturer 
responsible for the entire system. "When 
something went wrong," says Kressner, 
"customers could wind up bouncing from 
ballast manufacturer to fixture manufac
turer to control system ma11Ufacturer and 
back again without ever getting their prob
lems resolved." 

EPRI analyzed such problems in detail, 
drawing information from utilities and 
their customers through conferences and 
focus groups. On the basis of this feedback, 
the EPRI-utility team devised a plan for an 
advanced lighting system that would pro
vide significant energy savings while offer
ing a sleek, state-of-the-art combination of 

components and controls. One of the most 
important requirements the team had for 
this new system was that it have a single
source warranty- that is, one manufac
turer should be responsible for the ballast, 
the fixture, and the controls. "Utilities saw 
a need for a transition from rebate-driven 
programs to market-driven programs, given 
the increasing competition in the industry," 
Johnson says. 

Kressner agrees. "The advanced lighting 
system represents the model for future pro
grams that utilities can offer as a value
added service to their customers," he says. 
"Even though the component-based rebate 
programs of the past saved energy, they 
sometimes compromised quality. The ad
vanced Lighting systems developed under 
the EPRI project represent the first fully in
tegrated approach to addressing quality as 
well as saving energy." 

"LightiJ1g is an area that commercial cus
tomers really care about, since it represents 
approximately 30% of the electrical load in 
any building," adds Peter Jacobson, a man 
ager in  energy services at  Consolidated 
Edison. "For this reason, it's absolutely es -



sential for good customer service and long

term accounts that lighting be one of the 

major areas in which utilities get involved . 

Customers wiU tum to utiliti s for advice 

on lighting, so it is critical that utilitie and 

trade allie work together to promote bet

ter solutions for their customers." 

A product is born 

EPRI approached Lightol ier about develop

ing an advanced lighting ystem in 1 991 . 

EPRI selected Lightol ier not just becau e 

of the company's history of leader hip in 

lighting technology development bu t a l  o 

because Lightolier has a trong control 

program and wa interested in offering the 

single-source warranty EPRl and it mem

bers sought. 

At the time, Lightol ier ' s  prod uct devel

opment team was introducing a sophis

ticated line of energy-efficient l ighting 

systems through a program called energy

smart lighting. Launched in 1 991 , the pro

gram focused on architectura l l ighting 

such as r cessed downlights, track l ighting, 

and decorative ceiling fixtures. Archi tec

tu ral lighting was ripe for efficiency im

provements, ince incande cents commonly 

illuminated hotel lobbies, multifa mily resi

dences, restaurants, and nursing homes, 

with some of the lamp bu rn ing amund 

the clock. Office lighting was not initial ly 

the main thru t of Lightolier's program. 

However, EPRT-funded R&D howed that 

efficiency could be significantly enha nced 
without comprorni ing l ighting quality. 

Adding to the incentive to pur ue the 

office lighting market were two event : 

the passage of the Energy Policy Act of 

1 992 and the 1 993 publica tion of the Amer

ican ationa l  Standard Practice for Office 
Lighting. Among other issues, the Energy 

Policy Act addre ed the common prob

lem of overiUum.ination in office en viron

ment , which is often responsible for glare 

on compu ter creens a nd is wastefu l of 

energy. "Wi th the passage of the Energy 

Pol icy Act," notes Zia Eftekhar, pre ident 

of Lightol ier, "energy conservation became 

a matter of law, as well as of good econom

ics and environmental responsibil ity." The 

act includes a mandate for states to enact 

rigorous building energy codes tha t  et 

Limits on lighting power density, among 

other requirement . Similarly, the Ameri

can ational Standard Practice for Office 

Lighting, developed by the I l luminating 

Engineering Society and known a SI / 

rES RP-1 ,  recommends standard to ensure 

V DT-friendly ligh ting in office paces. 
A three-year collaboration with Light

l ier resulted i.n the Advanced Lighting Sys

tems prod uct l ine, a col lect ion of energy-

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS An important aspect of the Advanced Lighting Systems is their 

line of controls. The most sophisticated of these is the PhotoSet control , which has only 

two components-a wall module and a photocell. Among PhotoSet's features are 

occupancy sensing and automatic dimming (to respond to varying dayl ight or to the 

weaker output of aging lamps).  The wall module contains the brains of the system. 

Unlike other controls with automatic dimming, PhotoSet can be calibrated from the wall 

module; no ladders or complex procedures are required. 

-

I 
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I 

/ 
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Photos.t control 
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efficient and VDT-friendly syst ms that n

ables users to mix and match component 

and features to find the appropriat l lght

ing for a given area. In parall  I with EPRJ ' 

efforts, 1agara Mohawk Power Corpora

t ion helped to ponsor th d velopment of 

some of the component in th prod uct 

l lne. The complete Hne includ mod ular 

pa rabollc troffers, Linear parabolic troff rs, 

indir  ct/direct pendant , wal l  wa her , 

and task lighting. 

Controls too 

The other major component of th prod uct 

l ine i the control technologie . The mo t 

soph isticated of these is a two-pa rt ystem 

consi ting of a wall switch and a photocel l .  

Thi y tern offer occupancy en ing to 

au tomatically turn l ight off when people 

leave a room, a wel l as au tomatic d i m
ming-a l  cal led daylight d imming

which maintains the de ired l ight  level a 

the dayl ight level changes or a lamp a 

and d i rt accumulates on fixture , red ucing 

l igh t  output. Although daylight-d imming 

controls have been avai lable for o r a 

decade, one problem with thi teclmolo 

· the tendenc of photocells to o erdim in 

response to increased dayligh t .  In a ignifi 

can t technological inno ation, Ligh t I i  r 

resol ed thi problem b d loping an 

automatic correction circuit that end th 

ba l la t the input it need -ba ed on the 

l ight reading from the photocel l-to dim 

the l ight ou tput  to the appropriate level .  

Th new circuit  also makes i t  easier for 

users to adj ust the system. Becau e a l l  the 

" bra in " of the control system a re lo a ted 

in the pace behind the 4.5- quare-inch 

wal l  witch plate-a pace ju t 2.5 inch 

d p-adju tmen t can be mad d i rect ! 

from the wall panel, with no n ed to access 

the lum ina ire itself. "With other l ighting 

y terns that offer a dayl ight-dimming f a

tur , you typically need two people to com

mission or adjust these thing , ne per n 

up on a ladder and one per on at the waJJ 

wi tch," notes Steve Car on, general man

ager for Lightol ier controls . "Thi n w sys

tem make adju trnent a y. Al l  you need 

i on p r on at  the wall plat . "  

0th r features o f  Lightolier ' control sys

tem include a manual override that al low 

occupants to dim the llghts to b low th s t 
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IN A DIFFERENT LIGHT These photographs 

i l lustrate the difference l ighting can make to an 

employee working at a video display terminal. 

The photo on the top shows i l lumination from a 

modular parabolic troffer in the Advanced 

Lighting Systems product line. The photo on the 

bottom shows the illumination from a more 

typical parabolic fixture designed for use with 

VDTs. With such conventional l ighting ap

proaches, overi l lumination and too much 

contrast between the brightness of the VDT and 

that of the surrounding area make the page and 

the screen difficult to read. 



level . The on swi tch for Llghtolier's ystem 

is activated manually-the rationale being 

that people don't always want  the l ight to 

come n wh n they enter a room, espe
cial ly if they a re simply topping by to pick 

something u p. The a bflity t·o turn lights on 

manua l ly a lso offer occupan ts a sense of 

control over their l ighting envi ronment .  

Overall, Lightolier's Advanced Ligh ting 

Systems lumina.i.r are a lmost twice as 

efficient as old r, obsolete luminaires a nd 

1 2% more efficient than other .lumina.i.res 

currently on the market .  Even more impor

tant, h wever, is the enha nced lighting 
quality offered by the y terns. Indeed, at 

EPRl's reque t, the Ad vanced Lightu,g Sys

tem line wa de igned to comply with 
51 / ! ES RP-1 , which indud pecific rec-

ommendation for l ighting space with 

VDTs, including the amount of l ight, the 

brightne s of objects and su rfaces (includ

ing contrast between th m), and the con

trol of gla re. Other yste.m currently on the 

market me t onl the glare con trol require

ments of RP- 1 but not the c ntrast require

ment . RP-1 specifies a "preferred '' qua l ity 
level, applicable to a reas in which the use 

of VDT is continuous or int n iv , as well 

as a 11ba ic" quality level , applicable to areas 

in which their use is intermittent and less 

in ten ive. Corre ponding to the e criteria, 
the Advanced Lighting Sy tem produ t 

l ine offers ''preferred " and "ba ic" fixtures. 

B yond al l  the teduucal bells and wlu 

tles of the new y tern i the advantage of 

th ingle- ource warran ty, wruch covers 

everything xcepl the la mps themselves. 

Eft khar not s tha t standard T-8 or T-5 fluo

re cent tubes wi.U work with the fLxtures 

and control in the Advanced Lighting Sys
tem line. " I t  used to be that l ighting de

signer and c rporate rea l ta te manager 

had to s arch long a nd hard to find variou 

compmient that would work together in 

the desired way," he ays. "Bringing the 

critical variables together in a s ingle system 

make good and reliable lighting so much 

ea ier to achieve." Accord i ng to Eftekhar, 

thi product l ine i the only one on the 
m.a rket tod a y  with a single warranty for 

luminaire and controls .  EPRJ'  hope i that  

other manufacturers will follow suit ,  offer

ing similarly integrated systems. 

To encourag the use of energy-effective, 

wtegrated sy terns, BPRI i working with 

the Empire State Electric Energy Re earch 

Corporation to develop two guidebooks to 

a sist u t ilitie , engineer , designer , archi

tects, manufactu rers, and other involved 
in specifying lighting ystem . The first 

guidebook, a l igh ting controls book (d ue 

out in 1996), wi l l  condense l igh t ing exper

tise into typical insta l lation patterns t 

guide those who are designing and in

stal l ing integrated lighting systems. The 

second guidebook, a daylight engineering 

workbook (due ou t in l 997), will a i t 

lighting designer by pre en ting simplified 

a nd reliable methods of integrating day

ligh ting with artific ia l in terior lighting. 

How did they do that? 

Produdng sucl1 high-quality ligh ting whil 

improving nerg efficiency was not ea y. 

Contractors for EPRl a nd LigJ1tolier per

formed hundreds of comput r runs t opti

mize the designs of these systems. Part of 

the secret of the recess d fixtu r s is th 

specular ahuninum from which the lou vers 

are made. Specular a luminum i c m
monly u ed in the louver of other recessed 

fixtures on the market . The a luminum lou

vers in th Ligh tolier product lin , how

ever, have a pedal fini h that red uce 

speculari ty o tha t  le of the tight i di

re tly reflected-that is, some of it is d i f

fused. Thi d ifference reduce the dark ap

peara nc of the fixture, a common problem 

wi th conventional specu lar r fl ctor . 
Working in col laborat i  n wi th EPRI, n 

gineer for t h e  Adva nced Ligh ting S 

te.ms line al o develop d an optical design 

for the reflectors inside each fLxtu re-a de

·ign that con trol the luminaire' l igh t out
put to prevent g lare wh ile strn provid ing 

wide light distribu tion .  The reflector in th1; 

one-lamp and ome of the tw -lamp fix-

L.ightol ier 's new product l ine more ex

pensive than other syslems on the market 
-25% more e pensive, on a verage. But 

Lightolier believes that the high quality of 

the l igh t  ou tpu t, especially in th.is era of 
emerging new regu lation for VDT envi

ronments, wil l win over the decision mak

er for office and in titutional l ighting. The 

dol lar savings in operating costs should 

aJso attract som buyers. "Th is is some
thing the building owner can clearly un

derstand," says Eftekhar. "I t  ta kes less en

ergy to power two lamps tha n  it doe to 

p wer three." 

l'he system are expected to be used 

main.ly in new constructi , n and significant 

remodeling project . "The bellwether u er 
wil l  be large companies that typica l ly serve 

a early adopter · for other kinds of ad

vanced t chnologies1 " says Eftekhar. "Once 

the l ighting systems have been proven in 

thes environm nts, other bu inesses will 

follow suit." 

So far, Lightol ier has sold abou t $1 mil

l ion worth of lighting fr tu res from the new 

pr duct line. EPRI i helping t arrange for 
the demonstration of the y terns at site in 

utilities' service territories. Already, a chool 

and two office build ings have agreed to 

demonstrate the systems. Addit iona l host 

utilitie are welcome to participa te. 
Surely only t im wi]J tell whether the 

new product l ine is a market succe . But 

uti l i ties are optimistic. ''The Adva nced 

Lighting Sy tern offer utilitie a gr at op

p rtunity to promot effective lighting and 

to position themselv s as a source of infor

ma t ion on good lighting tedinology," says 

Johnson of EPRI. " By participating in the 

development of this product line, utilities 
have gained a competitive ad vantage and 

added a valuabl customer s rvice that 

tend far beyond the traditional reba te pro-

tures em ploy a mylar film witl1 95% reflec- grams." 
tivity to increase light ou tpu t. (The reflec-

• 

tors in the other fix tures have a standard 

white paint d fin ish, which i about 87% 

reflective. ) Mo t of the Advanced Lighti ng 

Sy tern products require only one or two 

lamp rather than the three or four typ i 

caUy required by other flu r cent ystem· 

on the mark t. 

Ad vanced features l ike the reflector op

tic and dimmable electronic ba llasts make 

Backg round 1n format<0n lor l h1s article was prav1ded by 
Kerl Johnson of lhe Customer Systems Gioup·s Resfden
rla l & Smal l Commercial Business Unit Computer art on 
page 22 and pholos on pages 25 and 26 cour1esy of L19ht· 
oiler and David Munson of the Advanced Technology 
Group al HOK, Architects, St. Lou is .  Photo on page 24 by 
Stephanie Scarborough. 
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THE STORY IN BRIEF Problems with 

steam generators have been a major source of 

forced outages and capacity factor loss in 

pressurized water reactors. Over the years, 

the leading forms of degradation affecting 

steam generators have changed: as scientists 

and engineers have discovered the causes and 

cures for one set of problems, other problems 

have arisen. All in alt much progress has 

been achieved. Replacement steam generators 

with improved materials and design features 

have experienced only minimal damage, and 

a developmental tube repair technique based 

on laser welding has the potential to reduce 

maintenance costs significantly. Some 

degradation mechanisms, however, have 

not yet been controlled and threaten to limit 

the useful life of many steam generators 

unless ongoing research discovers ways 

to manage them. 



S o l u t i o n s  f o r S t e a m  G e n e r a t o r s  

0 ne of the most per isten t chal
lenge facing utilities with pres
suriz d wat r reactors is how 
to keep the steam genera tors 

that are an inherent part of this design 
from det riora ting prematurely. Over the 
years, problems with this key component 
have been the s ingle greate t cause of ca
pacity factor los in PWRs, and as plan ts 
continue to age, new type of problems are 
appearing. 

Since 1977, EPRI has conducted a major 
re·earch program to help u ti l i tie improve 
the performa nce of their tea m genera
tors. A a result ,  most of the injtial types of 
damage have been elim inated, and newer 
unHs-with designs incorporating lessons 
learned from the research-have been vir
tua l l y trouble free. Many older ui1Hs, how
ever, have deteriorated to such an exten t  
tha t  ome u t i lities now face a particu l arly 
difficult c1nd expensive deci ion: whether 
to replace a plant's stea m generators at a 
co t of around $ 1 00 million to $200 million, 
to derate th plant  because of a red uction 
.in heat removal capabi l i ty as stea m genera
tor tubes are plugged, or, in certain cases, 
to hut the plant down ent i rely. 

A ·  i ndustry needs have changed, EPRJ 's 
progTa m has evolved through three d is
tinct phases. By the mid-1970. , some of 
the steam genera tors that had been ex
pected to last for the full  40-year design 
li fe of a nuclear pla nt were already begjn 
n ing to deteriorate, ometimes within 8-
1 0  yea r of cornm is- ion ing. T n  respon e, 
EPRI and PW R opera tors formed the Steam 
Genera tor Owner Group (SGOG), which 
u ed funds primari ly from the pa rtici pat
ing u t i l i ties to try to learn the cause of the 
d ifficultie and identify corrective action . 
Then, in 1 9  6, a new problem began to 
appear, EPRI a urned primary funding 
responsibili ty for foll w-on work through 
the tea m Genera tor Rel iabil i ty Project, 
with pa rt icipa tion l imited to EPRJ members 
and certain in ternat ional organization . 

Although this project was generally quite 
successful, in the early 1 90s a large num-

ber of older plan ts experienced a major new 
kind of rube d eteriora tion-secondary-side 
stress corro ion cracking-which i now 
threa teni ng to Limit the useful L ife of many 
team genern tor un le a remedy can be 

found quickly. ln January 1 993, the Trojan 
nuclear pl an t  of Portland G neral Electric 
Company became the first PWR to be de
commi sioned (a t a projected co t of more 
than $400 mil L ion ) princi pa Uy because of 
team generator problem s. At the same 

time, improved knowledge about various 
fai l u re modes prompted utilit ies to seek 
changes in long-standing generic regula
tions on how to conduct steam genera tor 
in pect ion and repair. Responding to the e 
challenge , EPRI and pa rticipating member 
utilitie are cu rrently cofu 11d ing the Steam 
Genera tor Stra tegic Management Project, 
whicl1 has a broad ma 11d a te  to complete 
th developmen t of a ba la nced package of 
long-tem1 c1nd short-term option for ad
dressi ng tea m  genera tor issue . 

"Strategic mana gement involve con
cen tra t ing on three m<1jor <1ctivi tie ," says 
Chuck Wel ty, manager of EPRJ.'s stea m gen
era tor reliabil i ty work. "First, we want to 
develop preventive mea u re , , uch as wa
ter chemistry con trol, to minim ize further 
damage. Second, where problem are a l
ready occu rring, we want  to improve cor
rective mai ntena nce procedu res, such a 
tub in p ction a nd repair. Fimi l ly, to pro
vide for long-term management, we are 
developi ng improved de igns for future 
team generators and conduct ing support 

activ i t ies for u tW lies con idering repl ace
ment.'' 

Corrosion in crevices 

The design of PW R stea m genera tors was 
origina l ly adapted from that of drnm boil
ers, which were used to produce steam in 
fossi l -fired plant at the t i me when nuclear 
power was just get ting started . In those 
conventiona l  shell -and-tube boilers, fur
nace heat was used to rai e the ternpera
tme of a ba th of water inside a closed shell; 

b y  J o h n  D o u g l a s  

the tube . For nuclear plant , however, this 
ba ic cheme is rever ed: primary water 
.from the reactor flows through the tubes, 
and team is generated in secondary water 
in the bath surrounding the tubes. 

This change made it possible to keep the 
primary water in the tubes at a higher pres
sure (about 2250 psia) in order to minimize 
boiling in the reactor core, while keeping 
the secondary water at a lower pressure 
(about 770-1 050 psia) and thus minimizing 
the shell wall thickness. The revised design 
also allowed a higher flow velocity for the 
primary water, enhancing heat exchange. 
Today, a large PWR typically has two to 
four steam generators inside i ts contain
ment structure, holding a total of 15 ,000 to 
30,000 tubes and stand i ng con iderably 
ta l ler than the reactor vessel i tseU. 

Unfortunately, forming steam outside the 
tubes means that boiling and d ryou t can 
occur in the many crevices between the 
tubes and their support structure . A a re
sult, dissol ved impurities in the water may 
become concentrated up to a mil l ionfold or 
more in the crevices, grea tly accelerat ing 
corro ion of the tubes a t  thes locat ions. 
ln add ition, corrosion products from other 
parts of the steam cycle build up in sludge 
pile on the tubesheet a t  the bottom of the 
steam generator, further worsening crevice 
dryout  and impurity concentrations where 
the tube ends a re inserted into the genera
tor. These sludge piles are much more diffi
cu l t  to remove than the corro ion products 
that form in heat exchanger with in-rube 
boiJing, which have a "mud drum" to col
lect sludge depo i ts away from regions of 
high hea t flux .  

The a mount of  damage suffered by PWR 
steam generator tubes depend largely on 
three factors: the material from which they 
ar made, the tresse in the material pro
duced during fabrication and peration of 
the unit, and the environmental conditions 
during opera tion-particu lMly those re
la ted to tempera ture and water chemistry. 
The ma terial used for tubes in early stea m 

team for driv ing t1.1 rbin formed inside generators was Al loy 600, composed pri-
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U•bend primary-side stress corrosion cracking 

Caused by residual fabrication stress in the U-bend region of 

tubes . Elim inated by in situ thermal treatment of tubes, which 

reduces stress. 

Tube denting 

Caused by corrosion of carbon steel support plates and 

the subsequent squeezing of tubes. Eliminated by water 

chemistry contro l measures. 

Corrosion 

Wastage, thinning, and pitting 

Caused by aggressive corrosion of tubes in regions of impurity 

concentration. such as the sludge pi le on top of the tubesheet. 

E l im inated by sludge remova l ,  water chemistry treatment, and 

measures that reduce the impurities. 

Impurity concentration 

Anlivibratlon bar wear 

Caused by thermal-hydraulic interaction between tubes and 

AVBs. Ellminated by in  sltu replacement of AVBs. 

Secondary-side stress corrosion cracking 

Occurs most often at or near tube support p lates ,  where impuri

t ies create an environment conducive to tube cracking . Not yet 

contro l led. 

Impurities 

Secondary-side intergranular attack 

Otten or ig inating in tubesheet crevices and near the top of the 

tubesheet , where impurit ies foul tube surfaces. Now being 

managed, but not completely eliminated , by water chemistry 

t reatment and flushing of sensitive areas. 

Tubesheet 

Impurity concentration 

DEGRADATION FORMS AND LOCATIONS Since they were first introduced, steam generators have experienced various forms of 

damage, most Involving some kind of corrosion. Some of these problems have been virtually eliminated, others are being suc

cessfully managed, and a few have not yet been brought under control.  



marily of nickel, chromium, 
and iron. Initially, when those 
tubes were fabricated, they 
were softened by mill anneal
ing (a treatment that involves 
relatively brief exposure to 
temperatures of 1700-1900°F) 
and then straightened and 
ground. They were then in
serted through drilled (round) 
holes in carbon steel support 
plates, and their ends were ex
panded to fit snugly inside 

CAUSES OF STEAM GENERATOR PLUGGING When steam generators began having severe 

problems, around 20 years ago, the main causes were wastage and denting, which re• 

quired tubes to be taken out of service by plugging. As water chemistry treatment was 

changed, these damage forms were replaced by stress corrosion cracking on the inside of 

tubes (SCC·ID) and most recently by intergranular attack and stress corrosion cracking on 

the outside of tubes (IGA/SCC·OD). 

100 

80 

� 60 
holes in the bottom tubesheet. o 

Q) 

C) Water treatment in early steam 
generators was based on con
ventional methods used in fos 
sil plants. 

� 40 

This combination of factors 
quickly led to the premature 
deterioration of some first-gen
eration utility steam genera
tors. Tube degradation forced 
the replacement of steam gen
erators at four nuclear plants 
in less than 10 years of com-

Q) 
a.. 

mercial operation. Units at two other plants 
were replaced in less than 13 years. Alloy 
600 tubing turned out to be more sensitive 
to several types of corrosion than antici
pated. Sodium phosphate, employed in the 
conventional water treatment process, con
centrated in crevices and other areas of 
localized boiling, leading to aggressive cor
rosion and wastage (generalized tube thin
ning) in those regions. 

The wastage problem resulted in a move 
away from sodium phosphate water treat
ment to an all-volatile treatment (AVT) in 
which ammonia was added to water th.at 
had been highly purified. Using AVT, how
ever, led to another problem- rapid cor
rosion of carbon steel support plates. As 
a result, corrosion products built up in 
the holes where tubes passed through the 
plates, eventualJy squeezing the tubes and 
denting them. And at some plants, impuri
ties from external condensers leaked into 
the secondary water, contributing even 

more corrosive materials to sludge piles 
and leading to severe pitting in adjacent 
tubes. EventualJy these problems were 
corrected by adjusting the AVT process 
and taking steps to prevent in-leakage of 

20 

1973 1978 

condenser cooling water or air .  
Currently, the most pervasive type of 

tube degradation in PWR steam genera
tors is intergranular corrosion, in which 
the chemical attack tends to follow grain 
boundaries in tube metal. In the absence of 
significant stress, the grain boundaries de
grade more or less uniformly, beginning at 
the surface; the result is a form of deterio
ration called intergranuJar attack (JGA). If 
the metal has relatively higher stresses re
maining from fabrication or generated by 
operation, cracks may propagate into the 
tube metal along grain boundaries, a phe
nomenon known as i.ntergranular stress 
corrosion cracking (IGSCC). 

In the crevices between tubes and the 
tubesheet, where sludge piles tend to build 
up, IGA has been a major problem. At the 
top of the tubesheet- where tubes are ex 
panded to achieve a tight seal- and in the 
U -bend region of tubes in recirculating 
steam generators, considerable fabrication 
stresses may remain and IGSCC has been 
common. (Once-through steam generators, 
which contain onJy straight tubes, have ex 
perienced generically similar types of prob
lems but at different locations.) 

1983 1988 1993 

Early successes 

By 1976, a variety of steam generator tube 
problems-especially wastage and denting 
-had become widespread, causing more 
than 20 forced outages per year at PWR 
plants and an overall capacity factor loss 
of more than 5% per year. At the time, the 
causes of these and other problems were 
not well understood, and appropriate cor 
rective actions had not been identified. 
Since the scope of these problems was 
beyond the capacity of any single vendor 
or utility to handle, SGOG was formed 
through EPRI. The work of this group was 
extended into a second phase in 1982 as 
IGA and pitting associated with sludge 
piles became more important, as did IGSCC 
in the U -bends of tubes. 

Through the work of SGOG, all of these 
early degradation mechanisms have been 
reduced to insignificant levels. In particu
lar, the group revolutionized chemistry con
trol measures for plants that had replaced 
conventional (phosphate) water treatment 
with methods using only volatile organic 
compounds to maintain near-neutral pH. 
Ways were also found to reduce in-leakage 
of impurities from condensers. Crevice 
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PROBLEMS YIELD TO RESEARCH Water chemistry treatments and other preventive 

measures developed through EPRI research have sharply curtailed steam generator 

problems in the United States, including capacity factor loss and forced outages 

caused by tube leaks. The peak in capacity factor loss in the early 1980s reflects 

the rise of new degradation forms as old ones were being solved. 

30 

20 

1 0  
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about half the level experienced by U.S. utilities when SGOG was formed. 
Strategic management 

Recently, however, intergranular corrosion that originates on the outside of tubes, pa r ticularly at o r  near tube support plates in older steam generators, has become a leading concern. If not controlled soon, it is likely that this secondary-side IGA/IGSCC could limit the useful life of the steam generators involved to 20-25 years. At that age, the economic decision as to whether to install new steam generators becomes par ticularly difficult, since nuclear plants are licensed for 40 years and there may not be enough remaining life for some utilities to 1976 1982 1988 1994 recover the additional investment. 
8 

6 

4 
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Aushing was introduced to remove caustic materials. Materials with greater corrosion resistance were introduced for use in new steam generator tubes. Subjecting tubes to thermal treatment at lower temperatures and for longer periods of time than those involved in mill annealing- t o  improve the structure and reduce stresses- w a s  found to reduce IGSCC Ln the U-bend region. Denting was virtually eliminated by making tube supports from more-corrosionresistant material and using broached (as opposed to drilled) holes or an "egg crate" (grid-type) support geometry to allow free flow around the tubes and prevent buildup of corrosion products. During the rnid-1980s, however, new 
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1988 1994 

problems arose. IGSCC that originated inside tubes caused particular concern. Continued research, conducted through the Steam Generator Reliability Project, eventually identified the causes of these degra-dation mechanisms and enabled utilities to reduce them to modest levels. ln particular, in situ peening of the inside surfaces of tubes in the tubesheet expansion region and thermal treatment of U-bends were found to reduce internally initiated JGSCC. As a result of this and previous work, the number of forced plant outages caused by tube leaks was reduced to three or four per year by the early 1990s, and the overall capacity factor loss caused by problems with steam generator tubes was 2.66% in 1992-

EPRJ's Steam Generator Strategic Management Project was formed to address this and other remaining problems through what Chuck Welty calls a balanced package of prevention, repair, and replacement options. ln developing and promoting this technical package, the program has the specific goals of reducing industrywide capacity factor loss related to steam generators to less than 2.5% per year and reducing the number of forced outages due to tube leaks in U.S. reactors to nearly zero. ln addition, the program aims to decrease the time necessary for steam generator replacement to less than 100 days. A secondary goal is to ensure that plants that do replace steam generators don't have to face this possibility again. In terms of prevention, some progress has been reported in reducing secondary side lGA/lCSCC through even more a g gressive water treatment. One current focus of this effort is to control the ratio of negatively charged ions to positively charged ions, a ratio that can affect the pH balance in crevices. Organic amines are being used in the secondary water to reduce the transport of iron, which contributes to sludge buildup. Other additives, such as boric acid, are also being tested as chemical buffers that can help maintain neutral pH in crevices. Another approach to damage prevention is the removal of corrosion products that can foul tube surfaces, contribute to sludge piles, and sometimes block the flow of sec-



ondary water through support-plate open
ings. Corrosion-product fouling in both 
types of steam generators (recirculating 
and once-through) has been identified as a 
major cause of reduced power generation 
in PWR plants, with the output at some 
plants being decreased to as little as 80% 
of full power. EPRI research has led to 
the development of a process and gener
al guideli11es-now widely used- for the 
chemical cleaning of sensitive areas il1 
steam generators, particularly the surfaces 
of tubesheets and support plates. In addi
tion, joint work with Consolidated Edison 
Compa11y of New York and the Empire 
State Electric Energy Research Corporation 
has led to the development of a remotely 
operated robot, known as CECIL, that can 
reach between tubes and perform a variety 
of maintenance tasks. Equipped with a 
miniature video camera and fiber optics for 
illumination, CECIL can inspect tube exteri -
ors directly, drill into sludge piles for sam-
ples, and direct a high-pressure water lance 
at hard-to-reach crevices. 

011ce tube degradation has occurred, the 
goal is defect management- that is, to en
sure that damaged tubes that could leak or 
rupture during the next operating cycle are 
identified and are then either repaired or 
removed from service. In an inspection 
outage, a remote manipulator is used to i n 
sert a probe into selected tubes and find de
fects through nondestructive examination. 
The main nondestructive method is eddy
current testing, in which alternating cur
rent is delivered to small wire coils in the 
probe, creating magnetic fields around 
them. These fields, in turn, create electrical 
eddy currents in the surrounding tube, 
which affect the returning ac signal. When 
the probe passes by an irregularity in the 
tube, such as an area of wastage or pit
ting, the signal pattern changes in ways 
that allow identification of the type of 
flaw and its extent. To verify the initial 

Metal sleeve 

Sleeving 

Laser beam 
and wire feed 

Weld 

Rotating 
head 

Welded tube repair 

results of eddy-current inspection, ultra- WELDED TUBE REPAIR Repair of damaged steam generator tubes currently requires 

sound probes are increasingly being used, inserting metal sleeves inside the tubes and sealing them at the top and bottom. 

since high-frequency sound is less attenu- This process is expensive and prevents subsequent repairs higher in a tube. EPRl's 

ated by tube walls and can provide addi- welded tube repair process, now under development, will use a laser beam to melt 

tional information about tube condjtions. an alloy wire to create a uniform coat of material over the damaged area. A rapidly 

1f inspection reveals damage that threat- rotating head can lay down a 2-3,inch weld in a minute at a significantly lower cost 

ens a tube's structural integrity, a utility than that of inserting a conventional sleeve. New welds can subsequently be created 

has two choices. It can simply plug the above the initial repair. 
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ends of the tube, removing it from service, 

or it can cover the damag d area with a 

meta l l i c  s leeve tha t  is mechanica l ly e -

panded or wel ded in to place. Pluggi ng i 

substantia l ly cheaper, but only ab ut 1 0-

20% of the tubes in a steam general r can 

be plugged before the un i t  mu t be de

ra ted . As for leeving, high co t i not i t  

on ly d i sadvantage. Once a Jeeve is in 

place, another cannot be pu t  abov it in th 

tube. Moreover, some exi ting s leeve joints 

ha, e begun to degrade, ind ica t ing tha t  tb i  

tec lmique may not  be  a perma nent f i  iJ the 

condi tions th 11t  fo ter corro ion contin ue. 

(Changing views on what const i tute sb'ttc

tural integrity and emergi ng options for 

tube repair are di cu ed b low. ) 

The thi rd element of strat gic steam 

genera tor managemen t  i the dev lopment 

of long-range option for un i t  l i fe exten

ion or r pl acemen t .  Thi effort incl u des 

the ana lysis of repai r/rep lace decisions, the 

improved design of rep lacement uni t  , and 

the development of more- pedit ious meth

ods for removing and re i Jisert ing stea m 

generator through contain ment tructur 

not de igned to accommod a te uch ex
change operat ion . Although the i n i t ia l  

co  t of replacement i high, the investment 

can often be r covered through a return to 

ful l -power ope.rat ion and shorter ubse

g uent pla nt outag . In more than 1 2  yea rs 

of experience wi th replacemen t steam gen

erators u ing i m proved material and de-

ign fecit ures and advanced management 

teclmiqu es, no tube have needed to b 

plugged for corrosion-re l ated dcimage, and 

onJy min i mal mechan ical degrada tion has 

been reported . 

New focus on tube repair 

The regu la tions that govern the plugging 
or leev i.ng of team genera tor tube were 

developed early in the commercia l n uclear 

progra m  and re.fleet a concern for the types 

of tmctural damage observed at the t ime. 

For e a mple, current N uclear Regu la tory 
Commis ion gu idel ine genera l ly call for 

plugging a tube if inspect ion reveal a flaw 

that ha p neh·ated 40°!. , of the wal l  th ick

ness. Th e cr iteria assrnne that truchua l 

damage in the v ic inity of a flaw i rela tively 
uniform-as in the ca e of wa tage, thin
n iJ1g, a nd genera l ized !GA-and that fur-
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ther degradation w uld unacceptably in

crease the r isk of tube rupture. 

Resea rch over the in tervening year has 

how n, however, tha t  uch depth-based 
cr i teria are overly conservative when ap

pl ied to ome type of flaws-such as th 

cracks ca used by secondary-side IGSCC 

nea r  tube support  -that have come into 

prominence more recen tly. The chances of 

rupt u re from such flaws may depend not 

only on th depth of wall penetra tion but 

a l so on the length of a crack, its orientation, 

and the vol u me of material lost .  PRI  has 

therefore undertaken the development of 

alterncitive plugging cri teria as part of a 

team genera tor degradation-specific ma.n

agem n t  ( GD M) ini ticitive. Thi approach 

i im i lar to one now u ed e. tensiveJy in 

France and other European cmm tries. 

At the heart of the  SGDSM approach is 

the need to determine how peci fie degra

dati.on mechani ms are related to truch1ral 
integri ty and which inspection parnmeter 

are the be -t indicator of a fety l imits .  For 

ac.h type of problem, an a l lowable £law 

ize i determiJ1ed by defining tube rnptu re 

and leakage correlat ion tha t  de cr ibe the 

relationshi p between flaw ize, tube di

m nsion and materia ls, tube bu.rs! or lecik

a ge behavior, and e, pected load ing. For ex

ample, EPRl has developed revised repair 

cr i ter i a  for secondary-side IGSCC on the 

basis of speci fic eddy-current test re u lts. 

The , RC has now approved the u ·e of 

th e alternati e criteria for thi pa rticu l a r  
flaw mechanism for some plants. Applying 
th new cri teria at one operating PW R plant  

resu l ted i n  e t imated savings of  $11  mi l l ion 

to $18 m i l l ion i.n the fj rst two years. Discus

sion' are Lmder way with the RC cibou t 

app lying the SGDSM approad, to other 

types of flaw . 

Techn i  a l  adva nce are also begi.rming to 

chang the way tub in tegri ty is v iewed .  

La  ·er weld ing technology, in particu l a r, 

promi e to revolutionize the repair of dam

aged areas in tube wci! Js .  Westi.r1ghouse 

Electr ic Corporation, for exam ple, has de

veloped a method of welding sleeve into 

place that uses a high-power neodymiurn

YAG laser and a fiber-optic delivery y tern. 

Compared with conven t iona l weld ing, th is 

new technique provide gr a ter control, 

u e le s en rgy, and reduce the amount of 

tube distortion and weld shrinkage. Since 

fi rst implemen ted in 1992, laser-welded 

sleeving has bui l t an impressive perfor

m ance record : none of the sleeves instal led 

has failed in service. 

Westinghouse is now extending th.i ba

sic idea to provide di ect tube repair ( DTR), 

which .req uires no leeve. L n  DTR, the laser 

energy is u ed to produce controlled rnelt

i.ng of the interior tube urface and thu 

cover the damaged area. An add i tional ad

vantage of th is technique i tha t  it can be 

u ed in region of lubing above ex i sting 
s leeves. 

EPR J  is also developi ng ci l aser-based a l 

ternative to sleeving, cal led welded tube 

repa i r  (WTR), which depo i ts a corrosion

resistant weld layer on the inside urface 

of a dcimaged tube. Rath r than mel t ing 
the tube mclterial  it elf, a in the DTR  ap

proach, WTR u e a laser to me l t  an a l loy 

wire and crea te a deposi t of the a l loy, 

wh ich can re tore the fu l l tructu ra l  in

tegri ty of th tube.  The WTR proces is ex

pected to cost about one-thi rd as much as 

conven tional sleeving. Fou r  major nuclea r 

service vendor have seen demon tration 

of the process and ha e expre ed interest 

in l icensing WTR. 

" EPRJ continues to work clo el w ith 

ut:ili tie , vendor , and regulator to d velop 

better ways to enhance team generator 

performance," conclude Welty. "New units, 

which take adva n tage of ted111.ologies de

veloped over the pa t two decades of EPRJ 

resea rch, have achieved an e cel l en t  ser

vice record . A ut i lHy can now be confident 

that i f  i t  replaces the stea m generators at a 

PWR faci l i ty, they wil l la t for the expected 

remaining l ife of the plant .  For u ti. l i ti that 

dec.ide not to rep lace th i r steam genera

tors, we hope tha t  the app l ication of d gra

da ti.on-specific management and new la er 

repai r processes can hel p ma in t a in the 

older uni ts for several more ears, even in 

the face of new degradation d1aJJenges." • 

Background lnlo rmauan [01 lhls article was provided by 
Chuck Welty of lhe Nuc lea r Power Group 
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T he Maintenance Revolution (page 

6) wa written by science writer 

John Douglas with information from ex

perts in EPRJ 's Power DeJjvery, Genera

tion, and uclear Power Groups. 

Magda Hammam manages rel iability 

a nd maintenance projects in the l nst i

tute's Substat ions, System Operations & 

Storage Busine s Unit. Before join ing 

EPRJ in 1 993, she spent four yea rs as a 

senior engineer at Bechtel, working on 

lectrical design for fos ii fuel generat

ing faci l i ties and switch.ya rds. Earl ier she 

was a power systems engineer at Paci.fie 

Gas and Electric. 

Stan Lindgren, a project manager in 

the Substations, System Operations & 

Storage Business Unit, came to EPRl in 

1986 from Paragon Electr ic, where he 

wa manager of trategic planning and 
power acquisi tion. Earl ier Lindgren was 

a market ing manager at RTE Corpora

tion and held arious positions in prod

uct appl ication and technical marketing 

in Al l is-Cha lmers' Power Transformer 

Divis ion . 

Joe Weiss, manager of controls and 

au toma tion in the Fo ii Power Plant 

Busine s Unit, previously erved a man

ager of instmmenta tion and diagno t ics 

in the uclear  Power Group. Before 

coming to EPRI in 1987, he spen t n ine 

years wi th Genera l Electric in i t  uclear 
Power Division and five years in power 
plan t  consu l ting. 

Russ Pflasterer is a manager of plant 

ma i n tenance research in the Foss i l  Pow

er Plants Busi ness Unit. He joined EPRl 

in 1992 after 35 yea rs with General Elec

tric, where he wa involved in the de
sign, ana lys i  , and te ting of nuclear re

actor power plants for naval propu l ion, 
e lectri u ti l i ty, and space power applica

tion . 
Norris H i rota of the Nuclear Power 

Group manages research related to plant 

opera t ions and maintenance. ln 1991 ,  he 

a sumed responsibi L i ty for a new EPRJ 

init iative to addre s O& . cost control 

through the u e of i nnova tive  technol

ogy, working directly on pi lot applica

tion at everal uti l ities. Before joi ning 

EPRl i n  1980, Hirota was a design engi 

neer in the Chem i cal Sy terns Division 

of United Technologies. 

John Gisclon, project manager for 

maintenance technology in the udear 

Power Group, joined EPRI i.n 1993 after 

25 yea rs with Pacific Gas and Electr ic .  At 

PG&E, he was involved in engineering 

technical su pport and management at 

the Diablo Canyon power plant and in 

management of (corpora te) nuclear op

erat ions support .  • 

E nvironmental Technology for Small 

Businesses (page 1 6) was wri tten 

by Taylor Moore, ]01 1mal senior fea ture 

wri ter, wi th guidance from Wayne Kri ll, 

manager for com mercial equipment de

velopment in the Cu tomer Sy terns 

Group. Kril l  jo ined EPRI in 1 991 after 1 1  

years at Alzeta Corporat ion , which he 

helped fotu1d and wh ich de ign and 

develops low-emi sion, rad iant burner 

combustion ·y tern ·. • 

L ighting the Office Envi ronmen t 

(page 22) was wri t ten by les) je 

Lama rre, ]oumal senior fea ture writer, 

wi th informa tion from Karl Johnson, 

commercial bu i ld ing ystems manager 

in the Customer Systems C roup. John

son joined EPRI iJ1 1977, fol lowing two 

years a s  coordinator of industri a l  and 

energy ser ices for the Palo Al to, Ca l i

fornfa, uti l i ties depa rtment. Before that, 

he worked for eight years in energy 

managemen t at Stan ford U niversi ty. • 

S ol u tions for Steam Generato rs 

(page 28) was w Ti t ten by science 

wri ter John Dougl as with assistance 
from Ch uck Welty of the uclear Power 
Group. Since c ming to PRI in 1978, 

Welty has overseen projects in al l areas 

re lated to PWR team generator manage

m ent.  He is currently manager of the 

Steam Genera tor Project Office and the 

Steam Generator Strategic anagement 

Project .  Welty wa prev iously manager 

of the Di l l i ngham hipyard in Honolulu 

and, before that, a sen ior nuclea r engi

neer at Bed1 tel Power Corpora tion. • 
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Innovative HVAC 

New All-Electric Wal-Mart 
to Save Energy 
A futuri tic heating, ventilating, and air con
ditioning y tem with wa ter-sou rce hea t 
pu mps a nd ozone- afe refrigera n ts is the 
centerpiece of an all-electric Wal-Mart "su
percen ter" under construct ion in Moore, 
Oklahoma. The HYAC system, w hich fea
tu res more-comprehensive integration tha n 
conventiona l systems, will coordinate the 

store' space-conditioning, refrigeration, 
hea t recovery, dehumidification, ventila
tion, and  indoor a ir quality needs. 

A press conference to announce the su 
percenter, a col l abora tive  project of EPRl ,  
Okla homa Ga and Electr ic Compa ny 
(OG&E), and Wal-Mart Store , was held on 
February 1 5. Construct ion is al ready under 
way and will contlnue th rough the sum
mer, with the gra nd opening expected this 
fal l .  A Wal-Mart spoke per on ay that,  
given the co t of the combined electric 
and gas systems typically instal led in Wal
Mart tore , the supercenter' annualized 
en rgy aving a re estima ted at $1 02,000. 
The bu lk of the savings will be attributable 
to the efficiency of the HVAC system. Sig
n i ficant avings will also come from the 
tore's efficient refrigeration system and 

from the u e of kylights, which will pro
vide daylight a a upplement to the store's 
interior artificial light. 

The supercenter will include a full-scale 
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grocery tore and a general merchandise 
department store. The idea to make the 
building all-electric came about after OG&E 
brought Wal-Mart and EPRI together to re
view options for the store' mechanical sys
tem . EPR[ , OG&E, and Wal-Mart worked 
together to find a system that would be 
cost-effect ive, efficient, and environmen
tally safe. Having analyzed several op
tions, including both electr icity- and gas
based systems, the team opted for a fully 
integrated mechanical system that includes 

such innovations as ophi t icated ventila
tion and humidity controls and heat recov
ery from refrigeration through water-loop 
hea t pu mps. EPRJ worked on equ ipment 
specification with Wa l-Mart and i t consul
ta nts. EPRI also secu red agreements from 
manufacturers to design, d velop, and  pro
duce the proposed equipment. 

ot only will the new su percenter show
case energy-saving systems, but it will also 
include an environmental education cen
ter, a u tomated lavatorie , and countertop 
made from recycled paper bonded with 
oybean protein. Wal-Mart expect to u e 

the store as a model for im ilar construc
tion elsewhere. 

Once construction is complete, EPRl wil l  
monitor the mechanica l ystem's perfor
mance a nd make da ta available to utility 
members interested in pursuing similar 
projects with their own cu tomers. "The 
results of this project wiU be applicable 
to a broad range of e tabli hments," ay 

Mukesh Khattar, EPRI's coordinator for the 
project. "We expect that retail stores, super
markets, and variety stores are just some of 
the utility customers who could employ 
imilar technologies." 

• For more informnlion, contact Mukesh Khat

tnr, (41 5) 855-2699. 

Microwave Technologv 

EPRI and IBM Team Up 
to Reduce Volati le Solvents 

EPRI and IBM Corporation are developi 11g 
a microwave-based technology tha t, if suc
cessful, would virtually eliminate the use 
of volatile olvents in the manufacturing 
of many sheet-type materials. Cu rrently, 
researchers are focusing on applying this 
technology in the prod uction of prepreg, a 
resin-impregnated glass-fiber cloth that is 
the base material for printed circuit boa rd 

ln the existing production process for 
prepreg, an epoxy dissolved in a volatile 
solvent is applied to a glass-fiber cloth. The 
olvent is then evaporated, leaving behind 

the desired epoxy coating on the cloth. The 
new technology under developmen t by 
EPRI and 1 8  would rely on microwaves to 
cure the epoxy in a water-based process, 

Current commercial machinery for 

prepreg production 



eliminating the need for solvents. At this 
time, some 20 milli.on pounds of solvents 
are used annually in the United States in 
the production of prepreg. The most com
mon of these solvents, methyl ethyl ketone, 
is among the volatile organic compounds 
targeted by the Environmental Protection 
Agency for minimization. 

Currently, the rate of heat transfer to 
resin and fiber is a significant limiting fac
tor in the speed of the prepreg production 
process; hot jets are used to transfer heat to 
the material at an efficiency of just 1-2%. 
By contrast, the efficiency of microwave 
energy can be as high as 65%-primarily 
because microwaves are absorbed well by 
water, significantly improving heat transfer 
to the resin. 

Although microwave technology has been 
used in manufacturing processes before, it 
has been applied only to batch processes 
involving thicker materials. Hence a major 
aim of this project is to develop microwave 
applicators and controls for continuous, 
thin-sheet processing. 

Researchers at IBM's corporate labora
tory in Yorktown Heights, New York, are 
designing several prototype microwave ap
plicators and other equipment for the con
tinuous process. By early next year, the pro 
totype technologies will be ready for pilot
scale demonstration at JBM's production 
plant, also in New York. The researchers 
will also evaluate potential coating materi
als for the curing process. 

Project manager Gene Eckhart notes that 
the potential for this technology extends 
far beyond the circuit board prepreg mar
ket into the manufacturing of other sheet 
materials, including rubber, photographic 
film, and paper. "Any kind of manufactur
ing process for sheet material that requires 
the use of energy either to dry the material 
or to cure a coating is a potential candidate 
for tl1is tedmology," he says. 
• For more information, contact Gene Eckhart, (202) 293-7517. 

Studying Frost 

Researchers Aim to Improve 
Efficiency of Heat Pumps, 
Refrigeration 

We know frost best as a substance that 
forms on our car windshields and inside 
our freezers. Its arrival is a sign that winter 
is coming, its departure a signal that spring 
is near . But while we've lived with it for 
ever, we really don't know much about it. 
"It's surprising how Little is known about 
frost," says Sekhar Kondepudi of EPRJ, who 
is managing an in-depth investigation of 
frost growth. "It's such a simple material" 

The problem is that the irregular nature 
of frost, which consists of a lattice of ice 
crystals, makes it difficult to estimate the 
temperature and density distribution of the 
material. As a result, the current scientific 
understanding of frost is based more on 
theory than on documented fact. 

Frost develops when a hum.id airstream 
comes into contact with a cooled surface at 
a temperature below the dew and freezing 
points. Generally speaking, temperatures 
of about 32°F or less are conducive to frost 
growtl1. But we do not yet know precisely 
which combinations of temperature and 
humidity level trigger frost growth. We 
do know, however, that frost decreases the 
efficiency of heat pumps and refrigeration 
equipment an average of 25%, which is 
why EPRI researchers are determined to 
learn more about it. 

Through a project at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, EPRl-spon
sored researchers are studying the funda
mentals of frost growth. The aim is to bet
ter understand the substance in order to 
develop effective antifrost techniques. Cur 
rently, ilie most common metl,od of coping 
with frost is to employ defrosting mecha
nisms. Typically, as is the case in the "frost
free" freezers on the market today, this ap
proach uses miniature heaters, which are 
activated when the temperature reaches 

A scanning confocal microscope shows 

early frost growth. 

a certain level somewhere in the freezing 
range. The obvious drawback of this tech
nique is that it degrades the efficiency of 
the machine. 

The University of lllinoi.s researchers are 
studying frost in  its very early stages of 
growth, when it measures just one-tenth 
the thickness of a human hair. To do so, 
they are employing two high-resolution in
struments used in medicine-a scanning 
confocal microscope and a magnetic reso
nance imaging machine. The researchers 
will also test the use of various materials, 
such as polymer-based coatings, to deter 
frost growth. (In a separate but parallel 
project at Texas A&M University, research
ers are testing a variety of these coatings 
on heat exd1angers and heat pumps.) 

"Can we eliminate frost growth totally? 
Maybe not," says Kondepudi. "But per
haps we can deter it." For instance, some of 
the materials being tested may require a 
lower-temperature environment for frost 
growth. "Our goal is, first, to understand 
the threshold for frost under various condi
tions. Then we want to try to improve effi
ciency. If we can get only a fractional im
provement, that's still significant, given all 
of the heat pumps and refrigeration equip
ment in use." The project is expected to be 
completed in the fall. 
• For more information, contact Sekhar Kondepudi, (415) 855-2131. 
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MGP Research Supports EEi Site Remediation Strategy 

W 
ith EPRJ's support, the Edison Electric Institute's 
subcommittee for manufactured gas plant (MGP) 
sites has developed a strategy that wiU allow 

utilities to continue the environmentally sound practice of 
coburni.ng MGP site remediation wastes (such as coal tar 
and tar-contaminated soils) with coal in utility boilers. 

Midwest Power Systems identified a need to coburn MGP 
remediation wastes and approached the Edison Electric Insti
tute for help in developing a sound coburning approach. At 
the same time, the utility sought approvaJ from the U.S. Envi
ronmental Protection Agency. The resulting strategy was the 
product of collaborative efforts that began in 1990 and in
volved EET, EEi member companies, and EPRJ. 

As a result of utility litigation challenging the EPA's initial 
decision not to allow cobuming, the EEi MGP subcommjttee 
represented the utility industry in negotiations with the EPA. 
The negotiations led to the development of a strategy that is 
consistent with regulations implementing the Resource Con
servation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and allows continued 
utility cofiring of MGP wastes without the need for a permit. 

EPR.1 provided technical support to the EEi subcommittee 
in developing the strategy, which calls for remediation waste 
recovered during MGP site excavation to be blended with 
coal so as to render it nonhazardous for cobuming in utility 
boilers. EPRl also developed a sampling approach that js 
consistent with EPA test methods for characterizing soils and 
developing blending ratios for treating soils but is quicker and 
less expensive than the EPA leaching procedure. 

The site strategy ensures that only nonhazardous MGP 
wastes will be cobumed in utility boiJers, yet it avoids for 
utilities the burdens of the RCRA hazardous waste permit 
program and the high cost of commercial incineration. ln a 
memo to EPA regional waste management division directors, 
Sylvia Lowrance, director of the agency's Office of Solid 

Waste, endorsed the utility industry strategy and encouraged 
regulatory cooperation with site owners to implement it. "I 
view the remediation strategy as another step in the clirection 
of more risk-oriented and effective application of RCRA regu
lations to environmental cleanup activities," Lowrance said. 

According to Joseph Shefchek, director of environmental 
affairs and research at Wisconsin Power & Light Company 
and past chairman of the EEi MGP subcommittee, "The MGP 
site remediation strategy will allow utilities to expedite flex
ible, cost-effective remediation at MGP sites. EPRI staff pro-

vided critical research data and were valuable members of the 
team that developed this strategy." 

In tailored collaboration with three utility members
Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation, Illinois Power Com
pany, and Northern Incliana Public Service Company-EPRJ 
has completed cobuming tests of MGP remecliation waste. A 
fourth test series is scheduled this year with Duke Power 
Company. 
• Fvr more i11Jormatio111 co11/act Is/11uar M11rarkn, (415) 855- 215(). 

Utilities Derive Multiple Benefits From MICAA Software at Fossil, Hydro Plants 

E 
PRI's Machine Insulation Condition Assessment Advisor 
(MlCAA) expert system software enables utilities to per
form their own assessments of motors and generators 

for winding deterioration or impending failure, thus avoiding 
unnecessary maintenance and forced outages. Members of 
the MJCAA users group expect 50 utiUties to realize aggregate 
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savings of $31 million over the next decade as a result of using 
the software. 

A large percentage of power plant motor and generator out
ages are caused by rotor or stator winding failure. The most 
common problems involve breakdown of the groundwall or 
turn insulation. Aging stresses often gradually degrade the 



effectiveness of electrical insula
tion. Windings can deteriorate 
and eventually fail in over 40 
different ways. Although nu
merous tests are available for 
evaluating the condition of 
windings, maintenance person
nel still need specialized exper
tise to interpret the results. 

The MICAA software incorporates information from EPRI's Handbook to Assess the Insulation of Large Rotating Machines 
(EL-5036, Vol. 16) and guides users through the process of 
assessing the condition of rotor and stator windings. Suitable 
for use with gas and steam turbine generators, hydrogen
erators, and squirrel-cage induction motors, MICAA is appli
cable to machines rated 2300 V and above. Combining user 
supplied information on specific machines with a knowledge 
base of technical information on insulation systems, MlCAA 

deduces the most likely aging processes in the stator and rotor 
windings, recommends diagnostic tests, indicates what to 
look for in visual inspections, and interprets the results of 50 
diagnostic tests and inspections. 

Utilities have been using MICAA since 1992 to assess 
machine condition and determine whether windings are 
deteriorating or near failure. As a result, users have been able 
to delay or eliminate specialized testing; detect possible prob
lems in advance of likely failure; identify machines needing 
special attention; and conveniently schedule corrective 
repairs, usually at a fraction of the cost for repairs and r e 
placement power following an in-service failure. 

Version 1.0 of Ml CAA is available to Fossil Power Plants 
Business Unit funders at no cost from the Electric Power 
Software Center, (800) 763-3772. Version 2.0 of MICAA is 
available from Iris Power Engineering, Mississauga, Ontario, 
Canada, (905) 564-4977. 
• For more information, contact Jan Stein, (415) 855-2390. 

Dynamic Simulator Aids PSl's Wabash River Coal Gasification Repowering Project 

P 
SI Energy, an Indiana utility that is part of CJNergy Cor
poration, has repowered a 100-MW steam turbine at its 
Wabash River station, adding a 192-MW GE Frame 7FA 

gas turbine fired with coal-derived syngas. The syngas is 
produced at an adjacent plant that is owned and operated by 
Destec Energy, Inc. The Wabash River coal gasification repow
ering project represents several firsts for PSI. The plant is the 
utility's first combined-cycle plant. It is also the fi.rst plant of 
PSI to be totaUy controlled through a digitaJ conh·ol system 
human-machine interface, the first to incorporate closed
process flow integration with a plant operated by a separate 
company, and the first to incorporate a highly complex water 
treatment system. PSI needed to be able to effectively train 
operators on the new systems and to debug and tune the 
control system for th.is unique plant before startup. 

Recognizing that it was breaking new ground, PSI tapped 
EPR]'s expertise in order to develop a real-time dynamic sim
ulator for the repowering project. The simulator provides both 
hands-on operator training and control system checkout, 
verification, and tuning. 

The training program increases operator responsiveness 
and familiarity during plant startup and operation, helping to 

minimize trips due to operator 
actions, decrease equipment 
wear, improve plant thermal 
performance, speed plant start
ups and recoveries to full load, 
improve water treatment 
operations, and reduce opera
tor training costs. Early check
out of the control system will 
save weeks of initial startup 
time, allow full-load operation 
sooner, reduce annual outages, 
improve thermal performance, and minimize engineering 
and operating costs for control system troubleshooting. The 
simulator is also being used by PSI engineers to check compo
nent designs and ensure that the gasification and combined
cycle plant interfaces are correct. 

PST Energy projects that the use of the dynamic simulator 
for operator training and control system verification and im
provement will yield net savings of over $9 .4 mj])ion during 
the planned life of the Wabash River repowering project. 
• For more informa/7011, contact Michael Epstein, (415) 855-2260. 
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RESEARCH UPDATES 

Global Climate Change 

Greenhouse Gas Decision Tools 

by Tom Wilson, Environmental & Health Sciences Business Unit 

T he potential for human activi t ies to 
cause changes in global c l imate 1s a 

major envi ronmental issue. Despite the sub
stantial scient i f ic uncertainty surround i ng 
this issue . act ions a imed at l imiting green

house gas (GHG ) emissions are receiv ing 
serious attention. The United Nations Frame
work Convent ion on Cl imate Change , the 
Energy Policy Act of 1 992 (EPAct) ,  the Cl in
ton administrat ion's Cl imate Change Action 
P lan,  and state- level consideration of car

bon dioxide emissions in such areas as in

tegrated resource planning are all focusi ng 

attention on actions to l imit GHG emissions. 
The electric ut i l ity Industry is a s ignif icant 

source of carbon dioxide, a major green
house gas. Thus utlh ties are l ikely to be af

fected by GHG pol ic ies and are becoming 

increas ingly involved in GHG reduct ion and 
reporting activ i t ies Pr incipal examples of 
th is i nvolvement are part ic ipat ion in the 

U.S. Department of Energy's Cl imate Chal
lenge program and reporting of emissions 

under Sect ion 1 605(b) of EPAct . 
GHG report ing and reduct ion activities 

can involve v irtua l ly  every aspect of e lec
tric ut i l i ty operations, f rom integrated re
sou rce plannin g to demand-side manage
ment prog rams . To understand their future 
emissions, uti l i t ies must analyze the GHG 

Impl ications of choices about fuels ,  gen
erating-capacity add i t ions . load dispatch .  

t ransmission a n d  distr ibu t ion system up

grades, power t ransactions ,  demand-side 
management ,  e lectrotech nology substi tu 
tions, and a host of other strategic and op
erat ional matters . As i f  that weren ' t  a ta l l  
enough order, opt ions for offsetting emis
s ions-for example , through methane cap

tu re or tree plant i ng-also may become 

part of the uti l i ty landscape. And the geo
graphic sphere of inf luence ot U .S. uti l i t ies 

may grow substantial ly with the advent of 

internat ional emissions reduction opportu-
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n i t ies (throug h  what are cal l ed joint imple

mentation projects) . 
Given a l l  of the uncerta i nty and complex

ity inherent in t he  evolv ing situat ion ,  u t i l ity 
members have asked EPR I for he lp  in the 
analysis and plann ing  of their g reenhouse 
strategies. As a resu lt, EPR I has stepped 
up efforts to provide its members wi th too l s  
to  hel p  Ident i fy cost-effective GHG strate
gies for use in short- and long-term plan
ning. 

I n  late 1 994, EPRI publ ished the draft re
port Workbook for Screening Greenhouse 

Gas Reduction Options. This workbook 
complements the Cltmate Challenge Op

tions Workbook. which was developed by 
DOE and the electr ic ut i l i ty in dustry (and is 

avai lable through DOE or the Ed ison Elec

tr ic Inst i tute) . The EPRI workbook is designed 
to help util i ty staff identify promising alter

nat ives for more-detai led study. I t describes 
basic methods and procedures for screen
ing options and also presents cost . reduc
t ion potentia l . and other important infer-

mation for a variety of both on-system and 
off-system opt ions , The work book comes 

with spreadsheet templates to hel p  ut i l i ty 
staff make reduction potentia l and cost cal
culat ions.  

The pr inc i pal focus in 1 995 is on the de
velopment and de l ivery of a g reenhouse 
gas accounting framework ( GGAF) .  The 
GGAF is aimed at mak ing it easier for ut i l i ty 
staff o calculate and express emissions re
ductions in a consistent manner. Useful for 
st rateg ic planning or reporting ,  the frame
work provides consistent methodologies for 

defin ing , t racking . and reporting GHG emis
sions over t ime, and 1 1  w i l l  be revrsed peri

odical ly to incorporate speci f ic account ing 
guidel ines-for example . those for EPAct 

Section 1 605( b) . 

GGAF features 

Regardless of the decisions an individual 
ut i l i ty makes about vo l untary part icl pation 
in the Cl imate Chal lenge program or Sec
tion 1 605(b) report ing , analysis of the GHG 

ABSTRACT Global climate change is an environmental issue with impor

tant strategic ramifications for the electric utility industry. Although no manda

tory greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions control programs now exist, many util

ities have decided to participate in voluntary emissions reduction and reporting 

efforts under the Department of Energy's Climate Challenge program and the 

Energy Policy Act of 1992. Given uncertainty about possible future regulation 

and the potentially huge stakes of such regulation, utilities are increasingly tak

ing GHG emissions in to account in planning for the future. EPRI is developing 

a set of decision tools to help utllities in this effort. One of these products Is a 

greenhouse gas accounting framework, scheduled for release this year. 



impl ications of corporate actions is a v i 

tal strateg ic issue with important long

term ramifications. It is also a complex and 

chal lenging endeavor. The chal lenges in

c lude assembl ing data from wide-ranging 

sources , establish ing and mai ntain i ng con

s i stency among data, meeting diverse 

analysis and reporting needs (h istorica l , 

future, individual project ,  fu l l system). sort

ing out numerous calculat ing and reporting 

options , and managing emissions data 

over t ime. 

EPR l 's GGAF (Figure 1 )  wil l  help uti l i ty 

statf meet these chal lenges by assem

bl i ng , ver i fy ing , updat i ng , and tracking the 

data needed to calcu late GHG emrssions; 

estimating historical and future emissions 

under a l ternat ive scenar ios or calculation 

methods; eval uating the impl ications of al 

ternative emissions accounti ng and report

ing rules or guidel ines; clarifying the impl i

cat ions of planned or potentia l  projects: 

and supporting i nterna l and/or externa l re
porting .  In performi ng these data manage

ment , analysis , and report i ng funct ions , the 

software system wi l l provide guidance to 

the user and Wi l l  a l low considerable flex i 

b i l ity and some level of customization to 

meet u nique user needs. 

I n the data management area, the GGAF 

will provide essential capabi l i t ies for orga

niz ing related data and analyses; using de

fau l t  data when appropr iate: entering ,  trans

forming, and using data in different forms; 

and us ing alternative calculat ion methods . 

The framework a l so will prov ide advanced 

capabi l i t ies for checking data, i dentify ing 

gaps or errors, and reso lv ing inconsis

tencies ; using structured forms and algo

r i thms to carry out more-detai led analyses 

of specific classes of projects ; and per

forming database searches. queries, and 

other data management fu nct ions. 

The GGAF's analysis and eval uat ion 

component wi l l  enable ut i l i ty staff to effi

c iently carry out a range of analyses: 

o Eval uate various methods of calculat ing 

emiss ions 

o Compare historica l  and estimated future 

emiss ions 

o Ident ify trends in under ly ing data that 

explain emissions patterns 

o Break down emissions by plant ,  fue l ,  

region . and so on 

Figure 1 EPRI is developing a greenhouse gas accounting framework that will produce greenhouse 
gas emiss ions estimates on the basis of system and project-specific information and fu ture scenar
ios . The software tool will provide guidance to users , as well as f lexibil ity in calcu lation and account
ing methods and report ing parameters. 

H istorical 
emissions 

Forecast 
emiss ions 

Form EIA-1 605 

w �� 

t 

l 

o Evaluate the implicat ions of projects, sys

tem modifications . load growth assump

tions, and the l ike 

o C larify the impl icat ions of alternative re

porting rules or g uidel i nes (e .g. ,  for bu lk  

power transactions) 

o Estimate uncertainty ranges 

For reporting, the GGAF wil l provide stan

dard forms ( including Form EIA- 1 605 for 

submi ssions under EPAct), as wel l  as nu

merous default graphs, tables, and reports 

for internal or external use . I t  wi l l a lso a l low 

uti l i t ies to custom ize reports to meet their 

specif ic needs, with report ing organized 

by plant, region .  scenario ,  or other attr i 

butes. 

To g ive users f lex ib i l ity in def in ing the 

scope and structure of analyses and the 

format of reports ,  the GGAF will offer a 

range of options i n  many areas, includ i ng  

the fo l lowing: 

o Units of measure (tons, tonnes. tons/year, 

tonnes/kWh) 

o Target gases (al l gases for EPAct report

ing and any user-def ined gases) 

o Boundary/agg regation ( e .g. , project. 

p lant ,  system) 

o Reference case ( basic ,  modif ied ,  or 

modeled for a specif ic system or project) 

o Time frame (e.g . ,  years , quarters . multi

year periods) 

o Calculation methods and accounting 

rules 

o Report ing parameters (e.g. , by project , 

by entity) 

GGAF development 

The EPRI project started in mid- 1 994 with 

an assessment of uti l ity needs, develop

ment of the basic des ign concept for the 

product, and two uti l ity case stud ies. The 

case studies provided a trial run to conf irm 

what is necessary for estimati ng and ac

counting for GHG emissions under the var

ious external programs an d for mean ingfu l  

interna l  use . 

Several insights were gained dur ing this 

prototype development with actual uti l i ty 

data. For i nstance, the amount of data re

qu ired for complete accounting can be 

substant ia l  and typically comes in various 

forms and formats. Although vi rtually a l l  

necessary data already exist a t  a Ut i l i ty, t he  

information tends to  be spread among sev

eral departments and 1s often based on In

consistent assumptions . 

The prototype development work a lso 

demonstrated that uncertaint ies i n  emis-
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sions factors, heat rates. and other key con

version data used in calculations for base

load plants 1n a utility's system can have a 

larger impact on total reported emissions 

than the impact from entire proj ects aimed 

specifically at reducing greenhouse gases. 

Also. proj ect-level reporting and system

level reporting are not easily reconciled, 

particularly in the case of projects with in

direct emissions impacts. In addition, most 

past or current in-house efforts to address 

greenhouse gases have focused primarily 

on carbon dioxide, which is only part of the 

issue. 

The work done to date suggests that car

rying out what-if analyses based on multi

ple options is an important need at utilities 

both for internal decision making and for 

external reporting. The framework will allow 

utilities to show regulatory and legislative 

bodies that the issues surrounding GHG 

emissions are not clear-cut, even for sim-

Applied Science and Technology 

ply calculating total system emissions. For 

example. calculated emissions reductions 

can be significantly affected by alternative 

assumptions about such parameters as 

load growth forecasts, future fuel prices. or 

past actions taken for other purposes but 

with GHG benefits. 

An initial, limited-capability version of the 

GGAF wlll be available for use by the mid

dle of 1995, and plans call for a full prod

uct for limited distribution by late 1995 and 

a version for general use in 1996. 

Tailored collaboration 

opportunity 

There are many trade-offs involved in 

building a software system like the GGAF. 

One issue to be considered. for example, 

is the diversity of needs among utilities. 

Other trade-offs include flexibility versus 

simplicity of use; simplicity of use versus 

scope of data requlrements: and calcula-

tion speed versus guidance or special fea

tures offered. 

To better understand these trade-offs 

and to meet the near-term needs of mem

ber utilities. EPRI is establishing a tailored 

collaboration project. EPRI members par

ticipati ng in this project will have an op

portunity to help specify implementation 

requirements for the basic GGAF and to ob

tain assistance in customizing the frame

work to their own systems and needs. This 

tailored collaboration experience will en

able EPRI to refine calculations. enhance 

user interfaces and guides. and test the 

GGAF under realistic circumstances. The 

result will be a better final product for re

lease to all members. 

For more information on the GGAF, other 

GHG decision tools, or participation in the 

tailored collaboration project, member util

ities are invited to contact the EPRI pro1ect 

manager. Tom Wilson, at (415) 855-7928. 

New Guidelines for Evaluating Seam-Welded Piping 
by Vis Viswanathan and Barry Dooley. Strategic R&D Business Unit, and Rich Tilley. Fossil Power Plants Business Unit 

S 
earn-welded piping, fabricated from 

plate that has been rolled up and then 

welded longftudinally to form a pipe, is 

used in high-energy applications in many 

fossil power plants. Several hundred feet 

of it are found in a typical plant, usually as 

hot reheat (HRH) pip
i

ng carrying steam at 

about 1000°F and 400-700 psig from the 

boiler to the intermediate-pressure turbine. 

Less-common applications include main 

steam header link pipes, outlet bends, and 

reducers. (Main steam pipes. which carry 

steam at much higher pressures-1800-

3600 psig- are seamless. being of smaller 

diameter and thus more easily formed by 

extrusion, )  

Catastrophic weld failures at  Southern 

California Edison's Mohave plant in 1985 

and Detroit Edison's Monroe plant in 1 986 

focused industry attention on the impor

tance- from both a safety and an eco-
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nomic perspective- of ensuring the in- als properties served as the basis for the 

tegrfty of seam-welded piping (Figure 1 ). development of EPRl's 1987 Guidelines for 

Cracks and ruptures occur almost exclu- Evaluation of Seam-Welded Piping (cs

sively along the welded seam. but failure 4774). These limited data- very little was 

mechanisms and contributing causes are then known about geometry, inclusion. or 

not fully understood. The many possible materials effects on seam weldments. for 

factors include stress. temperature, heat example-suggested a scenario of grad

treatment, fabrication defects and inclu- ual failure. That in turn led to the recom

sions. weld geometry, creep strength mis- mendation of a simple, crack-growth-based 

match between weld and base metals, and approach to setting inspection intervals for 

pipe curvature: failures are evidently attrib- seam-welded piping. The guidelines also 

utable to unique combinations of factors. prescribed EPRl-developed nondestructive 

EPRI evaluation procedures 
evaluation (NOE) and remaining-life as

sessment procedures-the only such pro-

Following the 1985-1986 failures, utilities cedures available for this type of piping. 

and EPRI joined in an aggressive industry

wide effort aimed at reducing the risk of 

operating seam-welded piping in high-

The primary inspection procedure spec

ified by the guidelines was high-sensitivity 

ultrasonic testing (UT), an in-service tech-

energy applications. To ensure a rapid re- nique that in prior development work had 

sponse to this pressing concern. the analy- been used on pipe-cracking problems in 

sis of already published data on rnateri- the nuclear industry. Supplementary NOE 



methods-such as magnetic partic le test
ing .  rad iography. and surface rep l icat ion 
and analysis-were also identified ,  but they 
are not as sens itive and , in most cases , are 
not even appl icable.  

As the only avai lable engineer i ng bas is 

for i nspection and maintenance decis ion 
making for seam-welded pip i ng ,  the pro

cedures detai led In the guidel ines were 
quick ly found by the industry to be valu
able for pi p ing serviceab i l ity evaluation .  

They have been used widely-in most 
cases . by ut i l ities c ustomiz ing them to f i t  
into existing prog rams-and the i r  applica
t ion is thoug ht to have identified a number 
of potential fai lures. Duke Power, for exam
ple,  instituted a h i gh-pressure pipe inspec
tion program in 1 986 and then in 1 987 in
corporated EPRl's procedures for assess
ing the Integrity of seam-welded pipi ng. To 

date, Duke has app l ied th is program to 

piping at 30 uni ts to identify early indica
tors of potent ial fa i l ure. 

Weld failure reassessed 

The effectiveness of the EPRI evaluation 

methods was questioned in the early 1 990s, 

however. when several incidents of major 

cracking or leaking in recently inspected 

p ip ing were reported. I n response , EPRI 
launched a comprehensive 
program to reassess the fai l 
ure o f  seam-welded piping i n  

general a n d  t o  reexamine the 
1 987 guidel ines . 

ABSTRACT Recently EPRI issued new guidelines for evaluating the in-

tegrity of seam-welded high-energy piping in fossil plants, expanding on guide-

lines produced in 1987. The original guidelines, developed in response to two 

catastrophic weld ruptures in 1985 and 1986, had heightened industry aware-

ness of the problem and alerted utilities to several potential failures. During the 

early 1990s however, some incidents of leaking and cracking in previously in

spected pipes prompted a comprehensive reexamination of damage detection 

in seam-welded piping. The review indicated that these incidents might have 

been prevented had EPRI evaluation procedures been strictly followed, and it 

confirmed the procedures' effectiveness in minimizing the risk of pipe failure 

and avoiding premature pipe replacement. The new guidelines incorporate these 

results and the additional understanding acquired since 1987. 

lion with EPRl's Generation Group , which 

provided cofundi ng . 

Fai lure analysis included the i n-depth 

characterizat ion ot a major HRH pipe leak 
at the Sabine plant of Gulf States Uti l ities 

in 1 992 Add i t ional ly, information on fa i l 

u re  and cracki ng experiences with seam

welded pipes from 1 979 to 1 993 was con
sol idated and assessed . I n a l l .  1 7  cases 
were studied ,  1 2 involving th in-wal led HRH 

pipes and 5 involv ing thicker 
main steam l ink pipes and f it
t i ngs.  

NOE approaches were ex

am i ned in a survey of ut i l ity 
industry inspect ion practices , 
with part icu lar  emphasis on 

the  EPRl-recommended pro
cedures .  The survey covered 
1 62 un its having some 47 ,000 
feet (a l most 9 miles) of seam

welded high-energy p i p ing . I n  

addi t ion ,  the f law detect ion 
and sizing capabi l i t ies of UT 
were evaluated in laboratory 
test ing on ex-serv ice mater ial 
from the Sabine plant. 

I n formation about known 
fai l ures was reeval uated .  ad

ditional fa i l ures were ident i f ied 
and character ized , NOE prac

t ices were exami ned , and ma
ter i a l s properties data were 

consol idated and rev iewed .  
These activ i t ies requ i red min
i mal use of outside contrac
tors because of the expert ise 

of EPRl's Strategic R&D staff 
and of personnel at the l nst i 

tute's Nondestructive Evalua
t ion Center in C har lotte. North 
Carol ina . Researchers at Fai l 

ure Analysis Associates (Men
lo Park, Cal iforn ia)  p layed a 

support i ng role . The work was 
performed in close consu l ta-

Figure 1 In power plants , the fai lure of seam-welded hot reheat piping, which 
carries steam at around 1 000°F and 400-700 psig, is costly and potentially 
hazardous. Responding to catastrophic ruptures at two fossil plants in 1 985 
and 1 986,  EPRI developed the uti l ity industry's only guidel ines for eva luating 
the integri ty and prevent ing the fa i lure of such p iping. 

Extensive new materials 
properties data were col lected 
and analyzed. Most had been 
generated in recent exami na

tions of ex-service seam weld
ments, including HRH p ip i ng .  

c lamshel l e l bows, tees . and 
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Figure 2 Typical crack locations in seam-welded piping . EPR I  analysis ind icates that in hot reheat 
(HRH) piping. damage begins almost exclusively near we ld cusps and grows gradua l ly as cracking 
along the weld fusion line (see photo). The high-sensitivity u l trasonic inspection techniques specified 
by EPRI can detect this type of damage years before major cracking, leaking ,  or rupture might occur. 
I n main steam link (MSL) piping, which is thicker, damage occurs over a wider area, and cracking is 
thus much less predictable. 

F ine-grain Type IV 
crack (MSL) 

F ine-grain crack at weld 
centerl ine (MSL) 

I nterior  weld metal defect 
or crack (HRH ,  MSL) 

D Weld metal 

D Base metal 

main steam pipe f ittings. The analyses sup
p l ied key information requ i red for service
abi l i ty eval uations-informat ion on such 
properties as stress rupture, creep ,  and 
crack g rowth. 

Enhanced understanding 

For th l n-wal led , HRH-type seam-welded 

piping , the results of the review program 
conf i rm the fundamental appropriateness 

of a gradual-fai lure scenario , as wel l  as 
the accuracy and effectiveness of EPRl 's 
assessment procedures . The f indings for 
main steam header l ink p ipes are not as 
def in itive. The evolution of weldment dam
age in th is  th icker piping is not yet ade
quately understood or predictable . and 

hence assessment procedures for i t  are 

less quantrtative . 
The examination of ex-service weld 

ments and materials properties data indi
cates that for HRH piping , damage begins 
predominantly in a heterogeneous fashion 
and prog resses in a time-dependent ,  evo
lut ionary manner. Stress analysis reveals 
sig n if icant stress intensification at weld 

cusps, wh ich suggests localized rather 
than uniform damage in i t iat ion ( Figure 2) .  

According to ava i lable metal lographic evi
dence .  there is a wide distr ibution of crack 
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sizes and damage zones in a weldment at 
the time of fa i lure,  suggest ing that crack
ing is p rogressive rather than instanta
neous. And in the four cases in which ox
ides on crack su rfaces were dated , it was 
determined that cracks had been exposed 
to steam for at least three years-a further 
ind ication that pip ing integr i ty can be man

aged by using an inspection-based ap
proach.  

Regarding inspection techniques , a de
ta i led compar ison of laboratory UT analy
ses and actual observations of correspond
ing metal lographic samples from cracked 
and uncracked pipes demonstrates that 

the EPRI procedures can rel iably detect 
and s ize cracks and creep-microcrack 

damage zones having th rough-wal l depths 

of 0.05 inch or less .  Conservative bench
marking of laboratory predictions against 
reported fai l ures indicates that a per iod 
of at least f ive years is necessary for de
tectable damage to grow to a through-wal l  
crack .  

And concern ing the ear ly- 1 990s inci
dents, in wh ich cracking or leaki ng oc
curred with in one or two years of inspec

t ion , industry survey data I nd icate that the 
pip ing inspect ions had used procedures 
that were less sensit ive than those speci-

fied by the 1 987 guidel ines and that could 
have missed critical f laws or incipient dam
age. Also , in other instances, evaluations 

thought to have adhered to the EPRI pro
cedures were found to have involved 
incomplete or improper implementat ion . 

sometimes as a resu l t  of the nonstandard
ized NOE qualif icat ion of vendors. 

New guidelines 

The reassessment effort indicated that the 
inspection and eval uation procedures of 

the 1 987 guidel ines provide an effective 
means of ensuring the in tegrity of HRH pip
ing , and EPRI has enhanced these proce
dures in a new draft gu idebook-Guide
lines for the Evaluation of Seam-Welded 
High-Energy Piping (TR· 1 0463 1 ) . Issued in 
1 994 , the expanded guidel ines incorpo

rate the considerable experience, empiri 
cal data . and scientific understanding ac

quired s i nce 1 987, as well as pract ica l 

insights contr i buted by Ohio Edison and 

South Carol ina Electr ic & Gas. The updat
ing effort was supported by the rigorous 
review of numerous uti l i t ies, including Bos
ton Edison . Houston Light ing & Power, and 
Union Electr ic. 

The new guidel i nes out l ine HRH pipe 
eval uation procedures i n  an easy-to-use, 
stepwise format . This presentation faci l i
tates str ict adherence to EPRl 's UT inspec

t ion methods, thereby avoid ing the unrel ia
bi l i ty associated with either incomplete 

guidel ine implementation or the use of 
less-sensit ive methods. Furthermore. the 
crack growth methodology described in 
the guidel ines can be implemented by 
using a new, mod ified version of EPRl 's 
BLESS (Boi ler L ife Evaluation Simulat ion 
System) code. This version, ca l led BLESS
PI PES, was developed by Engineer ing Me
chanics Technology (San Jose , Cal i fornia) 

in work funded by the Generation Group . 

Supplementary chapters present case
specif ic detai ls and extensive background 
on fai lures . UT procedures, and modif ica
tions of the evaluation procedures .  Of par
ticular value is an appendix l ist i ng com
plete bid specifications for the examina
t ion of seam-welded pip ing.  The use of 

uniform bid specifications can help uti l i 

t ies overcome today's inconsistent stan
dards for vendor qual ificat ion ,  Improving 



the re l iabi l i ty of UT steam pipe examination. 

EPRI is planning to introduce the new 

guidel ines and the BLESS-P I PES code in a 

two-day industry workshop this spr ing at 

the NDE Center. Geared toward uti l i ty engi

neers, technicians, and plant managers, 

the workshop wil l feature discussions ot in

spection procedu res and hands-on tra i n

ing i n  the use of BLESS-PIPES. 

Looking ahead 

The 1 994 guidel ines, l ike those issued in 

1 987 , rely on empirica l understanding of 

damage init iation and c rack growth for 

seam wel dments. Scientific knowledge in 
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Energy-Ettic l ent Office Technology 
Pe rformance Evaluation (W02890-23) 

Power Quality Diagnost ic System 
Integrat ion (W02935-35) 

Infrared Heat Treating for Alum inum 
Cast ings (W03244-4) 

Strategic Analysis of Power Options for 
a Ma1or Process Industry Fac i l i ty 
(W03245-25) 
The H1gh-Eff ic1ency Laundry Meter ing 
and MarKetl ng Analysis (THELMA) Sludy 
(W03872-3) 
Electrotechnology for Environmentally 
Compatib le I n f ra red Curing of Coalings 
on Diese l  Engine Components (W03899-2) 
Commercial C lothes Dryer Study: 
Customer Needs Defin i t ion and Market 
Descr iption (W0400 1 -20) 
Energy Elficlency 1n Education Facllllies 
(W04809- 1 )  
S i l icon Technology Compet i t ive Coopera-
t,ve Program (W04810-2 ) 

M 1mm1zat1on ol Electric Arc Furnace Oust 
(W048 1 0-3) 
Basenne Costs and Perlormance ol 
Fabric Ory,ng/Curing Processes 
(W048 1 3-2) 

Funding/ 
Dura11or1 

$89,700 
6 months 

$400,000 
25 months 

$50.000 
1 2  months 

$ 1 00,000 
1 1  months 

$95,000 
l 1  months 
$95,000 
1 2 months 

$60,000 
10 months 

$559.900 
17 months 

$233.600 
12 months 

$74 ,200 
6 months 

$200,000 
2 1  months 
$ 1 44 ,000 
28 months 
$467 , 100 
27 months 

$ 100,100 
20 months 

this area is growing , practica l experience 

is i ncreasing , and there is great potent ial 

for advances. For example, new inspection 

techniques, such as UT techn iques us i ng 

focused array transducers, may enable 

better detection and character izat ion o1 

flaws and damage prog ression . Per iodic 

and on- l ine mon i toring capab i l ities based 

on acoustic emission technology show 

promise for increasing safety margins and 

decreasl ng inspection costs .  And round

robin quantification of i nspector variabi l i ty 

coul d enhance examination re l iabi l ity. U l t i 

mately, increased knowledge should al low 

comprehensive, mechanism- based engi -

neering analysis of seam-welded piping , 

faci l i tating stress evaluation as well as de

sign and operat ional Improvements with 

the potent ia l to mit igate fai lure . 

Contrac(or/EPRI 
Project Manager 

EEE Lim ited/? Sioshansi 

Honeywell/L Carmichael 

ZAP Power Systems/ 
J. Guy 
Architectural Energy 
Corp./ K. Johnson 
Pract ica l Concepls/ 
M. Sarnoty/ 
Tecnnorn1cs/E Eckhart 

SFA Pacific/A. Amarna111 

HBRS/J. Kesselring 

lndustnal Coa t ing 
Services/E Eckhatt 

Nal ion a l Analysts/ 
r. Henneberger 

Hawa!lan E lectric Co./ 
M. Kharrar 
SCRNE Eckhart 

Carnegie Mel lon 
Universlly/E. Eckharr 

Olympic Laboratories/ 
A Amarnath 

To deepen understand ing , EPRI is plan

ning new investigations as wel l  as keeping 

abreast of related work elsewhere, such as 

an industry-sponsored research prog ram 

managed by the Mater ial Properties Coun

c i I .  Results from th is  program -for exam

ple ,  s impl if ied stress analysis techniques , 

h igher-sensit ivity NDE proced ures , and 

large-spec imen rupture data-are ex

pected to provide the basis for further 

ref inement of the guidel ines. 

Funding/ Conrractor/EPRI 
Projecr Duration ProJecr Manager 

Emissions From Wood-Drying Operations $500,000 lns11tute of Paper Science 
(W04829- t )  1 6  months & Technology/A. Amarnath 
SAE.JEVA Conductive CO\Jpler $50,900 Hart , McMurpny & Parks/ 
Deve lopment (W04855- t )  1 2  months G Purce// 
Ground Fault C l rouh Inte rrupter $67 , 1 00  Hart , McMurphy & Parks/ 
Protection-High Vol tage (W04857 - 1 )  1 2 months G. Purcell 
Commun ications for Small-Business $50.000 Pacific Consulting  
Electrotechnologies (W04876- 1 )  1 6  months Services/W Krill 

Environment 

EMF Database (W02968- 1 3) $ t  15,500 T, Dan Bracken/ 
1 1  months R. Takemoto-Hambleton 

Appllca on or CompMech lndiv,dual- $1 50,000 Mart i n  Marietta Energy 
Based Model i ng Approach to the Issue 24 months Systems/J. Mattice 
of G lobal Warming (W03316-8) 
I ssues in the Economics of C l imate $50,000 Charles Rive r Associates/ 
Polley (W03441 -2 1 )  1 0  months L Williams 

Magnetic Field Management (W03959·7 ) $306,800 Enertech Consultams/ 
1 1  months R, Lorden 

MOSES Enhancements (W04 1 32· I )  $99,900 Tetra Tech/I Murarka 
1 0  months 

Industria l Ecology Teohnological $ 120,000 Rockefelle r Uni versi ty/ 
Trajectories , Technological Transit ions , 1 2  months S. Peck 
and Hab itab1hly  (W04 1 33- 1 ) 
Coal Tar Tesl Burn: Handling and $668 .700 Nor thern Indiana 
Transpor l (W0901 5-18) 5 months MechamcaVI. Murarka 
Coal Tar Tesl Burn: Mixing and $99,500 G i lbert/Commonwealth/ 
Burning (W090 1 5· 1 9) 8 months I Murarka 
Utility Suppor t for MANAGES Version 2 $123 ,300 Science and Techno logy 
(W09020-4) 10  months Management/I. Murarka 
Southern Oxidant Study (W0903 t -3) $256 ,300 Tennessee Valley 

15 months Authority/A . Hansen 
Long-Term Ettects ol 60-Hz E lectnc vs $1 ,5 1 0,000 Oregon State University/ 
Magnetic Fields on lnte rleulon- 1  and 50 months K. Eb, 
Other Immune System Parameters 1n 
Sheep (W09082· 1 )  
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Funding/ Contractor/EPRI 
Pro/eel Dura tion Pro1ec1 Manager 

Generation 

U�l tzatoon of Coal Gasif ioatoon Slags $ 100,000 Praxis Eng,neers/ 
(W0 1 654-16) 25 months M. Epstein 
Wind Turb ine Per1ormance Techn ical  $76.600 Elec1ro1ek Concepts/ 
Re�1ew (W03404-1 3) 12 months E. Davis 
MOClification ot the HEST MethOd for $66,700 TAC Enwonmental Corp I 
Mercury Speclation In Uhhty Rue Gas 1 1 months 8 Noll 
(WOJ471-10)  

Gas Turb ine Inlet Wate r �erspray $367.000 Fern Engmeenng/ 
System; Utility Demonstra t ion (W03534-6) 25 months R. Fr,schmuth 
Rotating Machinery WorkStation $90,600 Automation Teehnology/ 
(W03693-3) 24 months T. McCloskey 
Development ot Chaos-Based D ,agnosnc $900.000 Case Western Reserve 
Tools In Rotat ing Machinery (W03693-4) 36 months Un1verslt y/T. McC/oskey 
Comparat ive Evaluatmn or Control $2 15,000 PowerGen/ M. Perakrs 
Strategies (W0389 1 -2) 27 mo111hs 

Repower lng With Advanced Technolo- $73,000 Sargent & Lundy/ 
g les · Strateg ic A l l iance (W03936-1 ) 24 months W Weber 
Mi l l i ken M i st E l iminator Test Support $368.400 New York Slate Elecirrc & 
(W0901 7-3) 14 monlhs Gas Corp .IA. Rhudy 
Selecllve Nonca1alytic Reduction for $87 1 .600 Public Service Electnc 
Coal/Gas-Fired Wet Bottom Uti l ity Boilers 23 monms and Gas Co /J Scalilngs 
(W09029-1 )  

Development of Trans1en1 Thermog- $450.600 PowerGen/P. Radcliffe 
raphy for Inspecting FGD Coatings 27 months 
(W09056-1 ) 

Low-NO, Combustion Retrofit Demon- $770,000 Pacific Gas and Elec111 c 
strat100 (W09062-1 )  9 monlns Co.JA. Facch,ano 
NO, Reduction Evaluation at Az,enda $60, 100 PowerGen/A Facchrano 
Energellca Mun1c1pale's Cassano Unit 2 14 monllls 
(W09066· 1 ) 

State-of-the-An Coohng Waler Treatment $550.000 Puckorius & Associates/ 
(W09071 -1 ) 36 months 8 Noll 

EvaluatlOn of LS-2 Wet L imestone FGD $1 ,233.000 ABB Environmental 
Process (W09085-1 )  61  months Syslems/R Moser 
Collaborat ive Advanced Gas Turbine $83.000 Energy Options/ 
Program (WOCAG2.S) 7 months C Dohner 

Nuclear Power 

CORETRAN Depletion Capab1 l1ty $224 ,000 S. Levy/L Agee 
(W02853-37) 1 2  months 

Resolu t,on of 1he React i v ity Inser tion $390,000 Ana tech  Research Corp I 
Accident I ssue (W02905-6) 12 months 0 Ozer 
Analysis of a Dissolved-Oxygen L1m1t lo r $50, 1 00 Tetra Eng ineering Group/ 
PWRs (W02977- 1 5) 8 months P M1//et1 

Evalualion P.(ocedure and Criteria for $78. 100 Sartrex Corp/S. Gosse/In 
R isk-Based Inspection (W03230·6) 1 1  months 

Requirements Specihcat 1on Metllodology $164.500 Capri Technology/ 
lo, Digital Upgrades (W03332-6) 1 1 monlhs R. Torok 
BWR Integ rated Contro l Algorithms $55,500 Touch Base Computing/ 
(W03332-7) 9 months R Torol< 
Commercia l Ded 1cat1on for D,g11af $ 1 25.000 MPR Assoc1ates/R Torok 
Upgrades (W03373- 1 2J 12  months 

lnvest1gat 1on ol Ion-Exchange Resins $ 1 18,200 San Jose State Universrty 
for Fil tering I ron Compounds 24 mon hs K1undat 1on/P M1/lett 
(W03388-1 5) 

Compdat1on . Analysrs and l nterpre- $225. 1 00 Argonne Nationa l 
tation of Data From lhe Advanced 12  months Laboratory/M Merila 
Containment Experiments. Phase C 
(W0342S- 1 )  

Appl1ca11on Guide lor Motor-Operated $150.000 Kal5' Engineering/ 
Val11es (W03814-15) 9 months V. Varma 
Charging-Pump Maintenance Guide $ 1 02 .500 Life Cycle Engineering/ 
(W0381 4·16 ) 1 1  months K. Barry 
CECIL Development tor Combuslio,, $589.000 Fos1er-M1lle1/R Thomas 
Eng ineering Steam Generators t5 months 
(W03877-1 ) 
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Pro1ecl 

Microst ructural Character,zation of Reactor 
Pressure Vessel Steels (W03975-21 )  

Fat1guePro Upgrade (W0402 1 -2) 

Ballery Per ormance Monilonng by 
Impedance or Conductance Testing 
(W04031 -1 ) 

Commerc ial Version of RAYTRACE and 
RAYNEW (W0414S- 1 )  

E lect romagnet,c Interference/Rad io-
Frequency lnterlerence Measurements 
al Palo Verde Station (W04409-2) 

Anal ysis ol Weld Residua l Str esses 1n 
BWR Core Shrouds (WOB301-8) 

Hatch 1 l n -Reaclor Stress Corrosion 
Mon11oring Tesl Report (W08401 - 1 ) 

Neutron and Gamma Flux Di stribu tions 
(W08401·2) 

Development of EPRI  chemWORKS 
(WOS521 -5) 

Relat ionship ol Rad1a11on - l nduced Segre· 
gauon and M1orost ruc1ura l Change to 
lrrad1at1on -Ass,sted Stress Corros,on 
Crack ing (WOX1 33-2) 

Power Del ivery 

UCA Integrated Protection . Control . and 
Data Acqws1tioo (W03599-4) 

UCA Integrated Protection and Conttol 
(W03599-5) 

Advanced Arblic 1al Neural Net Short-Term 
Load Forecaster Host Util•ty Testing. 
Support . and Enhancemenis (W03692-2) 

Strategic Assessment ot D1stnbuted 
Investments (W03733-6J 

Nonconduct 1ve-Towe1 Evaluation 
(W03748-6\ 

Integrated Storage Planning Operat ions 
W0tks tat 1on (W03950·2) 

Transm1ss1on Circuits Uprating Study 
(W03957- 1 ) 

Development of l ntegraled Resource 
Opt10ns Tools (W04024- 1 ) 

Development of Advanced Ar11fic 1al 
Neu ra l Nel Short-Term load R:irecas1er 
(W04028· 1 )  

Strategic R&D 

Human/Neural Nelwork Cont roller tor 
Power System Sec umy Enhancement 
(WOS016-7) 

lnvest lgauons of CO
2 

Hydrate Fo rmauon 
(WOS020- 1 2 )  

Drawing Ecological Boundaries Ecolog-
,cal Boundary De l ineation Solrv,are 
(W08020- 13 )  

Fundamenta l  Heat Transler Mechanisms 
I n  Flooded Reactor Cav1ues (WOS034-1 1 )  

Corrosion Prevent ion b y  Regenerative 
Biopolymers (W08044-2J 

M1c rop1pe Format,on 1 n Polytypes ol 
Silicon Carbide (W08064-1 )  

W1de -Bandgap Semiconductor Materials 
lor the Fabr 1cat1on of High-Powe r Solid· 
State Devices (W08064·2) 

Searclt for New High-Temperature Super-
conductors (WO�) 

Funding/ Conlractor/EPRI 
Duration Pro1ec1 Manager 

$1 30,600 AEA O'Donnell/A. Carter 
B months 

S 1 60,000 Structural I ntegrity 
1 1  montns Assoetates/S Gosselm 
$75 400 Edan Eng1neenng Corp I 
9 months N Hirota 

$1 65 , 1 00  Kana Techoology/7 Taylor 
8 months 

$82 400 Wyle laboratories/ 
14 months A James 

$6 1 , 1 00 Dom1mon Eng1neerrng/ 
6 months R. Pathanis 
$58,300 General E lectric Co.I  
4 monlhs /\ Ramp 
$ 1 74 ,200 TransWare Enterp rises/ 
t t months K. Ramp 
$199.800 GEBCO Eng ineering/ 
10 months P M1//e11 
$274 ,800 Baltel le  Memonal Ins i lute/ 
1 2  months L Nelson 

$295 000 Aerospace Corp/ 
1 2  months J Melcher 

$299,900 General Etec1 1 1c Co I 
1 2  moolhs J. Melcner 
$182,000 Pattern Recogn,tion Tech-
24 months notog1es/D. Maratukulam 

$275,000 Applred Dec 1sron Analysis/ 
9 months S Chapel 

83.300 J A Jones Power Del ivery/ 
1 0  months A H,rany 

$ 1 .250.000 Dec:,s1on Focus/ 
23 months R Schamker 
$47 1 ,400 Power Techno logies/ 
27 months A Edris 

$85,000 App l ied Dec,slon Analys i s/ 
9 monlhs R Goldberg 
$2 1 8 ,700 Pat tern Recognition Tech-
23 months nolog1es/D Maratukulam 

$440. 300 Stanford Urwersrly/ 
40 months D SobaJlc 

$67 .000 C ailtomla I nstitute of Tech-
9 mon1hs nology/R Mose, 

$63 .300 Appl ied 8 1omathema11csl 
t l  months L P,tell{a 

$65.000 Un ivers1ly of Ca l i fornia . 
12 months Los Angeles/M. Merr/o 

$334,000 Un 1vers11y of Ca l 1forn1a 
37 monms lrvme/8 Syrett 
$208.900 l)n1vers11y of Pittsburgh/ 
36 months P Grant 
$225,000 Ur nvers1ty o Wisconsin 
36 months Mad 1son/P Gram 

$ 1 50,000 Ur1 1vers1ty of Houston/ 
36 months P Granr 



New 
Technical 
Reports 
Requests for copies of repor is should b e  directed 
to the EPRI  Dist r ibution Center, 207 Coggins Dr ive , 
P. O . Box 23205, Pleasant  Hi l l ,  Cal ifornia 94523 ; 
(5 10) 934-421 2. EPRI members that fund the busi
ness un it issuing a repor t can receive the repor t  
f ree ot charge (or .  in  the case ot bu lk  orders. fo r a 
nominal price) . Domestic organizations not el igib le 
for EPR I  membersh ip pay the l fsted prfce . Others 
shou ld contact the Distribution Center for further 
information . 

CUSTOMER SYSTEMS 

Customer Systems Group: Strategic Overv iew 
(Revis ion 3)  
TR-1 00350-R3 Special Report (RP3557); $200 
Bus iness Un i ts: All units in Customer Systems 
Group 
EPRI Project Manager I . Bran 

Power Qual ity for Electrical Contractors: 
Appl ications Gulde, Vols. 1 and 2 
TR- 1 0 1 536-V 1 . TR- 1 0 1 536-V2 Final Report 
(RP2935-23, RP381 0- 1 ) ; $200 
Contractor : Portland General Energy Systems 
Business Unit : Power Quality & In formation 
Technology 
EPRI Project Manager: M SamotyJ 

The EPAI  Fryer Field Test Report 
TR- 1 02037 Final Report (RP2890-4) ; $200 
Contractors : Penn State Faci l ities Englneering 
Institute : Hart . McMurphy & Parks 
Business Un i t : Residential & Small Commercia l 
EPRI Project Manager: K , Johnson 

Proceedings: Third International Conference 
on Power Quality-Issues and Opportunities 
(PQA '93/PECON IV) 
TR- 1 0458 1 Flnal Report (RP2935- 1 ) ;  $200 
Contractor: CK & Associates 
Bus iness Unit Power Quality & Information 
Technology 
EPRI Project Manager: M. SamotyJ 

Demand-Side Management Information 
Systems (DSMIS) Overview 
TR- 1 04707 F inal Report (RP3269-24 ) ; $200 
Contractor: Charles Rfver Assoc iates . Inc . 
Bus iness Un i t .  Marketing Tools & DSM 
EPRI Project Manager: R . Evans 

Development of the EPRI/Metcal Griddle 
TR- 1 04806 Flnal Report (RP2890- 1 4  ) :  $200 
Conlractor : Metcal , Inc . 
Business Unlt Residential & Smal l Commercial 
EPRI Project Manager; K. Johnson 

CSG Strategic R&D  Workshop Proceedings 
TR- 104833 Proceedings (RP3557); $200 
Ooniractor · D . J Bers tein & Associates 
Business Uni ts: Al l un i ts in Customer Systems 
Group 
EPRI P roject Manager P. Joyner 

Performance Evaluation of the Hydronic Heat 
Pump System, Vol .  1 :  Heating Season 
TR-1 0489 1 -V 1  Fina l  Report (RP2892-27) : $200 
Contractor: GEOMET Technolog fes , Inc. 
Business Unit : Res idential & Smal l Commercial 
EPRI Project Manager: J . Kesselring 

ENVIRONMENT 

Magnetic F ie ld Management for Overhead 
Transmission Lines: A Primer-Defin itions, 
Methods of Performing Calculations ,  Field 
Management Options ,  and Other Issues 
TR- 1 03328 Final Report (RP2472-6 , RP3959-2); 
$200 
Contrac tor: General Electric Co. 
Business Units : Transmission : Envi ronmental & 
Health Sciences 
EPRI Project Manager: R .  Lordan 

Feasibility of Ground-Penetrating Radar for 
Use at Manufactured Gas Plant Sites 
TR- 104495 Final Report (RP901 5-6) ; $200 
Contractor: Universi t y of Kansas 
Business Un i t :  Env i ronmental & Hea lth Sciences 
EPRI Project Manager: I. Murarka 

Survey Measurements and Experimental 
Studies of Residential Transient Magnetic 
Fields 
TR-1 04532 Interim Report (RP3349-1 ) : $200 
Cont ractors : Enertech Consultants; High-Voltage 
Transmlssion Research Center 
Business Unit: Environmen1al & Health Sciences 
EPRI Project Manager: R . Kavet 

A Field and Laboratory Study of Solute 
Release From Sluiced Fly Ash 
TR- 104585 Final Report (RP2485-8) :  $200 
Contractor: Batlel le Pacific Northwest Laboratories 
Business Unit : Envi ronmenta l  & Hea lth Sc iences 
EPRI Project Manager: I .  Murarka 

Association of Wire Code Configuration With 
Long-Term Average 60-Hz Magnetic Fields and 
Exposure, Vols .  1 and 2 
TR- 104656-V 1 .  TR- 1 04656-V2 lntenm Report 
(RP3533- 1 ) :  $200 for set 
Contractor· T. Dan Bracken , Inc. 
Business Un i t :  Env i ronmental & Health Sciences 
EPRI Project Manager- R . Kavet 

B io logy and Electric and Magnetic Fields:  
B iophysical Mechanisms of Interaction 
TR-1 04800 Final Report (RP2965-28); $200 
Contractor : Grad ient Corp . 
Business Unit: Env i ronmenta l & Hea l th Sciences 
EPRI Project Manager: C .  Rafferty 

Technical Review of Externalities Issues 
TR- 1 048 1 3  Final Reporl (RP323 1 ); $200 
Contractor: Science and Technology Management , 
Inc . 
Busfness Un i t :  Env i ronmental & Health Sciences 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager : V. N iemeyer 

Potential Effects of Cl imate Change on 
Electric Utilities 
TR- 105005 F inal Repor t  (RP2141 - 1 1 ) ;  $200 
Contractor: ICF Resources, Inc .  
Busfness Un i t: Env i ronmental & Health Sc iences 
EPRI Project Managers: C. Clark , V. N iemeyer 

GENERATION 

TVA 1 60-MWe Atmospheric Flu id ized-Bed 
Combustion Demonstration Project, 
Vol . 2 : Test Program Results and Early 
Operating Experience 
TR- 1 00544-V2 Fina l Report /RP2543- 1 ); $ 10 ,000 
Contractor : Tennessee Valley Authori ty 
Business Un i t : Advanced Fossil Power Systems 
EPRI Project Managers : J . Whee ldon . 
J . Fishbaugher 

Environmental Performance of Atmospheric 
Flu id ized-Bed Boi lers 
TR- 1 02406 Final Report (RP3 1 97- 1 5 ): $200 
Contractor; Combustion Systems, Inc . 
Business Un i t :  Advanced Fossil Power Systems 
EPRI Project Manager; R. Brown 

Advanced Gas Turbine Guidel ines: Rotating 
Blade Temperature Measurement System
Durabil ity Survei llance at PEPCO's Station H 
TR- 103895 Final Report (RP3'1 25-2) ; $60,000 
Cont ractor: Fluor Dan iel . Inc. 
Business Unit: Fossi l Power Plants 
EPRI P(oject Managers : W. Piu l le ,  G. Quentin 

Advanced Gas Turbine Guidel ines: Data 
Acquisition System and Basel ine Data
Durability Surve i l lance at PEPCO's Stat ion H 
TR- 1 03937 Final Report (RP3 1 25-2) ; $60 ,000 
Cont ractor: F luor Daniel. Inc. 
Bus iness Unit: Fossil Power Plants 
EPRI Projec l Managers: W. P iulle , G. Quentin 

Advanced Gas Turbine Guidelines: 
Performance, Operation, and Maintenance 
Mana.gement System-Durabi l ity Surveillance 
at PEPCO's Stat ion H 
TR- 1 0401 9  Final Report (RP3 1 25-2) ; $60,000 
Cont ractor: F luor Daniel, Inc. 
Business Unit: Fossi l Power P lants 
EPRI Project Managers : W. Piu l le, G. Quentin 

Advanced Gas Turbine Guidel ines: Hot-Gas
Path Parts Condition and Remaining-Life 
Assessment-Durabi l ity Surve i l lance at 
PEPCO's Station H 
TR- 1 04 1 01 F inal Report (RP3 1 25-2) : $ 1 20 ,000 
Contractor: Fluor Dan iel .  Inc_ 
Business Un i t :  Fossil Power P lants 
EPRI Project Managers : W. Piu l le , G . Quent in  

Po l lution Prevent ion Applications for 
Noncombustion Waste 
TR- 1 041 1 1 Fina l Report (RP3006-6) : $ 1 0.000 
Conlractor: Radian Corp .  
Business Un i t :  Environmental Control 
EPRI Project Manager: M. McLearn 

Coal Ash Disposal Manual : Third Edi tion 
TR- 1 04 137 Flnal Report (RP3 1 76-7) : $ 10.000 
Cont ractor: GAi Consultants , Inc. 
Business Unit : Env i ronmental Control 
EPRI Project Manager: D. Golden 

Developing Uti lity Pollution Prevent ion Plans: 
Workbook and Generic Plan 
TR- 1 04377 Final Reporl (RP36 10- 1 ) ; $ 1 0,000 
Cont racto r · Radian Corp . 
Business Unit: Envi ronmental Control 
EPRI Project Manager · M. Mclearn 
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High-Efficiency Flue Gas Desulfurization 
Guidelines 
TR-104597 Final Report (RP1031- 9): $20,000 
Contractor: Radian Corp. 
Business Unit: Environmental Control 
EPRI Project Managers: R. Moser. D. Owens 

Pressure and Temperature Effects In 
Dilution Extractive Continuous Emission 
Monitoring Systems 

TR-104700 Final Report (RP1961); $200 
Contractor: Source Technology Associates 
Business Unit: Environmental Control 
EPRI Project Manager: G. Maybach 

The Performance of the EPRI Large-Scale Hot 
Gas Filter During the Grlmethorpe Topping 
Cycle Experiment 

TR-104825 Final Report (RP 1336-8); $200 
Contractor: British Coal Corp. 
Business Unit: Advanced Fossil Power 
Systems 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Brown 

Proceedings: Cooling Tower and Advanced 
Cooling Systems Conference 

TR-104867 Proceedings (RP21 13-9): $1000 
Contractor: Yankee Scientific, Inc. 
Business Unit: Fossil Power Plants 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Tsou 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Shelf Life of Elastomeric Components 

NP-6608 Final Report (RPQ101-15): $200 
Contractor: Washington Pubhc Power Supply 
System 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: T. Mulford 

Infrared Thermography Guide (Revision 2) 

NP-6973-R2 Final Report (RP2814-18, RP3232-1 ): 
$15,000 
Contractors: American Risk Management Corp.: 
Honeyhill Technical 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Managers: G. Allen. A. Wise, 
P. Zayicek 

Underwater Maintenance Guide (Revision 2): 
A Gulde to Diving and Remotely Operated 
Vehicle Operations for Nuclear Maintenance 
Personnel 

NP -7088-R2 Final Report (RP2814-24); $10,000 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Jenee 

UPS Maintenance and Application Guide 

TR-100491 Final Report (RP2814· 77): $7000 
Contractor: MOS, Inc. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: W, Johnson 

Earthquakes of Stable Continental Regions: 
Assessment of Large Earthquake Potential 

TR-102261-V1- V 5  Final Report (RP2556-12; 
RP2356-56, -59); Vol. 1 ,  $100; Vols. 2-5, $400 
for set 
Contractors: University ol Memphis: Geomatrix 
Consultants; CAC, Inc. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Managers: J. Schneider, H. Tang 
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Development of a Main Coolant Pump Seal 
Decision Support System (MCPDSS), Vol. 1 :  
Functional Requirements (Joint EPRI-CRIEPI 
Human Factors Studies) 

TR-102938-V1 Final Report (RP3 1 1 1-6); license 
required 
Contractors: Anacapa Sciences, Inc.: MPR 
Associates, Inc. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Managers: J. Ketchel, L. Hanes 

Handbook for Verification and Valldatlon of 
Digital Systems, Vols. 1-3 

TR-103291-V1-V3 Final Report (RP3352); $25,000 
Contractor: S. Levy Inc. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRt Project Manager: S. Bhatt 

Experimental Characterization of Fluid Film 
Effects in Various Steam Generator Tube 
Support Geometries 

TR-103504 Final Report (RPS410-4): $200 
Contractor: Combustion Engineering. Inc. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRt Project Manager: D. Steininger 

A Proposed Public Health and Safety Standard 
for Yucca Mountain: Presentation and 
Supporting Analysis 

TR-104012 Final Report (RP3055, RP3294); $200 
Contractors: Risk Engineering, Inc.: Del Mar 
Consulting: Polestar Applied Technology, Inc. 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Managers. J. Kessler. R. Yang 

Utility Experience With Major Radiation 
Monitoring System Upgrades 

TR-104081 Final Report (RP2409-24); $200 
Contractors: Louisiana Laissez-Faire, Inc.: 
TARAwest Technologies 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: R. James 

Mixed Waste Storage and Treatment: 
Regulatory Compliance Manual 

TR-104223 Final Report (RP3800-18); $200 
Contractor: Piper & Marbury 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: C. Hornibrook 

Maintenance Job Cards (Joint EPRI-CRIEPI 
Human Factors Studies) 

TR-104602 Final Report (RP31 1 1-5); license 
required 
Contractor: Anacapa Sciences, Inc. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: L. Hanes 

Determination of Enthalpy of Ionization of 
Water From 250 to 350"C 

TR-104668 Final Report (RP3500-9): $200 
Contractor: Brigham Young University 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: P. Paine 

PWR Molar Ratio Control Application 
Guidelines, Vol. 1 :  Summary 

TR-104811-V1 Final Report (RPS520); $10,000 
Contractor: Molar Ratio Control Guidelines 
Committee 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: P. Millett 

POWER DELIVERY 

Magnetic Field Management for Overhead 
Transmission Lines: A Primer-Definitions, 
Methods of Performing Calculations, Field 
Management Options, and Other Issues 

TR-103328 Final Report (RP2472-6, RP3959-2); 
$200 
Contractor; General Electric Co. 
Business Units: Transmission: Envi ronmental &. 
Health Sciences 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Lordan 

Investigation of Cable Jacket and Shield 
Materials Capable of Mitigating Ingress of 
Ionic Impurities 

TR-104247 Final Report (RP2986 -2); $20.000 
Contractor: University of Connecticut 
Business Unit: D

i

stribution 
EPRI Project Manager: B. Bernstein 

Prototypes for Gas-Insulated-Substation 
Infrared Monitoring 

TR-104453 Final Report (RP1360-13): $5000 
Contractor: Compix, Inc. 
Business Unit: Substations. System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Managers: S. NOsson, M. Wilhelm 

Option Pricing for Project Evaluation: 
An Introduction 

TR-104755 Final Report (RP1920-.S): $200 
Contractor· Incentives Research. Inc 
Business Unit: Utility Resource Planning & 
Management 
EPRI Proiect Managers. S. Chapel, R. Goldberg 

STRATEGIC R&D 

Cycle Chemistry Guidelines for Fossil Plants: 
Phosphate Treatment for Drum Units 

TR-103665 Final Report (RP9003-2, -7); $10,000 
Business Unit: Strategic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager: B. Dooley 

Sodium Hydroxide for Conditioning the Boiler 
Water of Drum-Type Boilers 

TR-104007 Final Report (RP9000-20): $1000 
Contractor: M. Ball, Chartered Chemist 
Business Unit; Strategic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager: B. Dooley 

Characterization of Surface-Modified 
Austenltic Alloys 

TR-104181 Final Report (RP8042-1): $200 
Contractor: Gary S. Was Consulting 
Business Unit Strategic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager: H. Ocken 

Proceedings: Fourth International Conference 
on Fossil Plant Cycle Chemistry 

TR-104502 Proceedings (RP9003); $200 
Business Unit: Strategic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager: B. Dooley 

Positioning for Competition: The Changing 
Role of Utility Fuels Management 

TR-104550 Final Report (RP2369-12): $1000 
Contractors: Resource Dynamics Corp.; 
J. T. Doudiet Associates, Inc. 
Business Unit: Strategic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Platt 



EPRI Events 

JULY 

1 0-1 2 
Low-Level-Waste Conference 
Orlando, Florida 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (4 1 5) 855-21 27 

1 2-1 4  
EPRI/ASME Radwaste Workshop 
Orlando, Florida 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (4 1 5) 855-21 27 

1 3  
ASAPP: Accounting Software Application 
for Pol lution Prevention 
Austin ,  Texas 
Contact : Mary McLearn ,  ( 4 15 )  855-2487 

1 3-1 4 
Providing Qual ity Power to Steel 
Producers 
Chicago,  I l l inois 
Contact: Susan Bisetti, ( 4 1 5) 855-79 1 9  

1 8-22 
5th Internationa l Conference on 
Batteries for Utility Energy Storage 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Contact: Kath leen Lyons, (4 1 5) 855-2656 

1 9-20 
5th Annual NOE Issues Meeting 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Contact : Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

20-21 
Optical Sensors for Utility T&D Appl ications 
Portland , Oregon 
Contact: Pam Turner, ( 4 15) 855-20 1 0  

26-28 
EPRI chemWORKS and Secondary 
Chemistry Train ing Workshop 
Newport Beach , Cali forn ia 
Contact: Barbara James, (707) 823-5237 

AUGUST 

1 0-1 1 
Pric ing in the 1 990s: Meeting Challenges 
and Creating Opportunities in a Competit ive 
Environment 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (21 4) 556-6529 

1 5-1 8 
EPRIIDOE International Conference on 
Managing Hazardous and Particulate Air 
Pol lutants 
Toronto , Canada 
Contact : Lori Adams, (4 1 5) 855-8763 

22-23 
Tools for Ecological Risk Assessment 
Irving. Texas 
Contact: Susan Dyroft, (51 6) 751 -4350 

23-24 
Nuclear Plant Performance Improvement 
Seminar 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Contact: Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

28-30 
Polymer Technology Workshop 
Palo Alto , Cali forn ia 
Contact: Bruce Bernste in , (202) 293-75 1 1  

29-31 
Distributed Resources Conference 
Kansas City, Missour i  
Contact: Lor i  Adams, (4 1 5) 855-8763 

29-31 
PCB Seminar 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Contact : Linda Nelson, (4 1 5) 855-21 27 

SEPTEMBER 

1 1-13 
Reliab ility-Centered Maintenance 
Newport Beach, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: Denise O'Toole, (4 15 )  855-2259 

1 4-1 5 
Measurement of Power System Magnetic 
Fields 
Lenox, Massachusetts 
Contact: Gary Johnson , (41 3) 499-57 1 2  

19-21 
International Conference on Remediation 
of Contaminated Sites 
Prague, Czech Republic 
Contact : lshwar Murarka, (4 1 5) 855-2 1 50 

25-26 
Feedwater HeaterTechnology 
Seminar 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Contact : Linda Ne lson, (4 1 5) 855-21 27 

27-28 
EPRIIDOE Wind Turbine Verification 
Program 
Fort Davis , Texas 
Contact : Earl Davis ,  (4 1 5) 855-2256 

27-28 
Feedwater HeaterTechnology 
Symposium 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Contact : Linda Ne lson, ( 4 1 5) 855-21 27 

28 
Risk Analysis of Surface Water Quality 
and Thermal Issues 
Palo Alto, California 
Contact : Bob Goldstein , ( 4 15) 855-2593 

28-29 
Strategic Asset Management for a 
Competitive Utility Envi ronment 
Denver, Colorado 
Contact: Mikie Alves, ( 4 1 5) 854-9000 

28-29 
1 2th Annual Operat ional Reactor Safety 
Engineering and Review Groups 
Workshop 
Balt imore, Maryland 
Contact: Susan B isetti , (4 1 5) 855-79 1 9  

OCTOBER 

5-6 
Decision Analys is for Environmenta l Risk 
Management 
Palo Alto . California 
Contact: Mimi Warfe l , (4 1 5) 926-9227 

1 0-1 2 
Achieving Success in Restructuring 
Electricity Markets 
Atlanta, Georg ia 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (4 1 5) 855-791 9  

1 8-20 
Magnetic Field Management 
Lenox, Massachusetts 
Contact: Gary Johnson ,  ( 4 13) 499-571 2  

1 8-20 
1 995 Fuel Supply Seminar 
New Orleans, Lou isiana 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (4 1 5) 855-79 1 9 

25-27 
Gasification Power Plants Conference 
San Francisco, Cal i fornia 
Contact: Linda Nelson , (4 1 5) 855-21 27 

NOVEMBER 

1-3 
PWR Plant Chemists Meeting 
Orlando, Flor ida 
Contact: Barbara James , (707) 823-5237 

1-3 
Seminar on Resource Planning in a 
Competitive Environment 
Dal las, Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, ( 2 14 )  556-6529 

2-3 
Executive Forum on Retail Competition 
Ch icago, I l l i nois 
Contact : Pam Turner, ( 41 5) 855-201 0  

6-8 
Radiation Field Control Conference and 
Decontamination Seminar 
Tampa, Florida 
Contact: Lor i  Adams, ( 4 1 5) 855-8763 

6-9 
6th Conference on Decision Analysis for 
Utility Plann ing and Management 
San Diego, California 
Contact : Charl ie Clark , ( 4 1 5) 855-2994 

7-9 
Distributed Control Systems Retrofit Workshop 
Knoxvi l le , Tennessee 
Contact: Susan Bisett i ,  (4 1 5) 855-79 1 9  

28-30 
1 995 EPRI International Clean Water Conference 
La Jol la, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: Lori Adams, (4 15 )  855-8763 

28-30 
Util ity Motor and Generator Predictive 
Maintenance and Refurbishment 
Orlando,  Florida 
Contact: Susan B isetti, (41 5) 855-791 9  
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